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Holland
the Town Where Folks
Really Live
1
f
»
I
VOLUME 100 — NO. U 3^.
HOLLAND WT NEWS ?•
Launching
' Ramp Bid
Approved
A launching ramp at the ex-
panded Kollen Park facilities is
expected to be ready for the
1072 season, following action by
City Council Wednesday night
in awarding a contract to L. W.
Lamb Co., low bidder.
Mayor L. W. Lamb Jr. ab-
stained from voting on what
was a unanimous decision.
The Lamb bid listed $73,300
which was $13,300 in excess of
the $60,000 previously allocated
by the Department of Natural
Resources and City Council.
Council met this problem by
deleting parking lot construc-
tion, storm sewer and other
items on a unit price basis, cut-
ting out $15,375 from the bid,
putting the total at $57,925.
Then Council approved appli-
cation of a $27,000 additional
grant from the Department of
Natural Resources to complete
the entire project.
Council approved an agree-
ment with William Vogelzang,
079 Central Ave., for enclosing
a culvert across his property,
with Vogelzang paying approxi-
mately $1,520. The entire cul-
vert project will cost approxi-
mately $8,000.
Council approved an alternate
proposal for the extension of
Grandridge Ct. as requested by
Harrison Gregg, locating the
cul de sac in the vicinity of the
southwest corner of the property
near Lugers Rd. Letters from
neighbors supporting the alter-
nate proposal also were pre-
sented.
Bids on the 1971-72 winter
supply of rock salt and flake
calcium chloride were approv-
ed by Council, the rock salt as
best bid from Diamond Crystal
Salt Co. for $14 a ton and the
low bid of Dow Chemical Co.
for flake calcium chloride in
100-pound bags at $54.40 a ton.
Two applications for rezoning
were referred to the Planning
Commission for recommenda-
tion. One was from Ed Vos
seeking to rezone the west Vs
of lot 17 in block 47 from resi-
dential to commercial, and the
other from L. Thomas Black-
hum to rezone lot 16 and the
east half of lot 15, block 35,
from B-2 apartment to com-
mercial.
Claims against the city from
Richard H. Jones, 28 East 25th
St.; Harry Estell, 1728 Main St.,
and J. A. Lubbers, 668 State
St., were referred to the city’s
insurance carrier.
Council accepted quit claim
deeds concerning an additional
17 feet of right of way on the
north side of 16th St. immed-
iately east of Waverly Rd. in-
volving properties of Harold
Plaggemars, Russell Homkes
and Bastian Bouman, all sub-
ject to recent rezoning action
by Council.
Council will participate again
in the Michigan Good Roads
Federation involving a remit-
tance of $26 for 1971 member-
ship.
Council approved transfer of
$3,000 in the Board of P u b 1 i c
Works budget for installing a
telephone system in the new
BPW offices on the second floor
of City HaU.
The city manager advised
that $2,500 will be needed to re-
pair fire damage in Centennial
Park restrooms and Council
authorized the expenditure.
Should insurance provide pay-
ment, the fund will be reim-
bursed.
Council approved an agree-
ment with Holland township and
Peter Botsis regarding the dis-
posal of wastewater from
Botsis’ laundromat located on
Lakewood Blvd. and River Ave.
The agreement calls for con-
struction of a holding tank on
DNR specifications regulated by
the Ottawa County Health De-
partment, allowing Botsis to de-
liver and unload laundry water
at the city’s sewage disposal
plant. All costs will be assumed
by Botsis, the agreement con-
tinuing until such time as sew-
age treatment is available in
the township.
Two communications on storm
drains were referred to the city
manager for study and report.
One was from John Van Wieren,
543 South Shore Dr., calling at-
tention to problems at his
driveway caused when a creek
which is a storm drain over-
flows. The other came from Mr.
and Mrs. George De Weerd, 470
West 18th St., and Mrs. Violet
Schut, 470 West 18th St., re-
questing tiling of a city storm
drain on their property at no
expense to them.
A Hospital Board report an-
nounced receipt of eight chairs
for patients’ rooms valued at
$284 from the following: two
from the Children’s Guild, two
from the Rena Boven Guild and
four from the Martha Kollen
Guild. They were accepted with
thanks to the donors.
• Another Hospital Board re-
port submitting for approval a
policy on severance pay for
hospital employes was tabled
for 30 days.
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The News Has Been A
Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1B72
—
PRICE TEN CENTS
Ask Teachers Not
To Withold Work
Holland public school teachers i hold services. Four years ago,
reported to schools Tuesday | local teachers withheld services
without a master contract while | and the open of school was de-
negotiations continue. layed until the second week.
The executive board of the
Holland Education Association
is asking members not to with-
Many Cases
Processed
In Court
The following cases have been
processed in Holland District
Court:
James Pollock, 35, of 681
South Shore Dr., discharging
firearm without malice reduced
to reckless use of firearms
(offense dated March 16), $35;
Elzinga and Volkers, of 86 East
Sixth St., oversized load, $10;
Bobby Manders, 25, of 111 East
Ninth St., fighting, $100, 15
days suspended (trial).
Gerald Hunt, 19, of 233 West
Ninth St., fighting, $25; Steven
Walters, 19, of 6430 147th Ave.,
Don Rohlck, HEA president,
said the HEA negotiating team
Township
Issues 44
Permits
Forty • four building permits
has bargained in good faith dur- totaiing $272,258 were filed in
mg the summer and had reach- Holland township during August
ed tentative agreements on py Building Inspector Harry
many contract items. But, he
added, an impasse has result-
ed and the HEA is requesting
state mediation to resolve the
contract.
Rohlck said the negotiating
team will continue to negotiate
and enter into mediation to
bring about a fair and equitable
master agreement within the
Nykerk.
There were 11 permits for
houses totaling $204,000; 12
remodeling and additions,’ $17,-
563; six garages, $8,395; four
utility buildings, $3,900 and a
scattering of miscellaneous per-
mits.
Permits follow:
West Ottawa Public Schools,
formed on progress and what
future action HEA will take if
agreement is not reached by
Nov. 13.
Rohlck said negotiations were
further hampered by lack of
action by the state legislature
on state aid and tax relief pro-
grams for financing schools.
Council Delays
Action on Closing
minor transporting liquor, pro- 1 FjaL4.L Ctrppf
bation two years, committed isl^'y11111
days; Lillie O’Conner, 17, of City Council Wednesday night
330 West 20th St., disorderly-
obscene language, two years
probation (trial).
John Lawrence, of 11% East
Eighth St., parking, $20; Bev-
erly Van Eenenaam, 29, of 174
Oak Park Dr., driving while
license suspended reduced to
driving without license, $15;
Jack Allen Cook, 21, of 41
Madison, Zeeland, driving while
ability impaired by liquor,
$125 (trial).
Robert Byrne, 17, Grand
Rapids, violation of state park
rules, $20; Daniel Hodges, 21,
Sparta, state park rules viola-
tion, $20; David May, 18, Grand
Rapids, state park violation,
$20.
Earl Van Maurick of Ware-
house Surplus, 473 West 24th
St., selling contaminated foods,
probation two years, suspended
$100 fine and 30 days jail
Henry Breederland, lot 26,
Southland Acres, house and
garage, $20,000: self, contractor.
Henry Dolfin, lot 185, Rose
Park subdivision No. 2, house
and garage, $20,000; self, con-
tractor.
Jack Grotcnhuis, lot 63, Shady-
brook No. 2, house and garage,
$17,000; Ivan Barense, contrac-
tor.
Vic Williards, lot 73, Imperial
Estates No. 3, house and
garage, $22,000; Ivan De Jonge,
contractor.
Ivan De Jonge, two houses
and garages on lots 90 and 99.
c . nn ;• ~ i Imperial Estates No. 3. $22,000
delayed until Sept. 22 action on ancj $21,000; self contractor.
a request from the Holland
Downtown Merchants Associa-
tion to close two blocks on
Eighth St. to vehicular traffic
during the month of October.
Action was delayed so that
plans could be coordinated with
the implementation of one-way
streets designating one way
west on Seventh St. and one
way east on Ninth St.
Other questions which Council
felt should be resolved in ad-
vance was the control of use of
the closed street, the need of
a safety lane for fire and police
protection, the cost of barri-
cades etc. to be borne by the
merchants, and an awareness
of reduced parking.
The request called for closing
Eighth St. from River to Cen-
tral Aves. and from Central to
College Aves., the same area
Sam Olund, 167 Burke Ave.,
house, $12,000; self, contractor.
Gordon De Jonge, part lots
11 and 12, Troost subdivision,
house, $15,000; self, contractor.
Bill Van Wieren, two duplexes
on lots 23 and 10, Pilgrim Haven
subdivision, $18,000 each; self,
contractor.
Don Vanden Bosch, 10491 Mel-
vin St., remodeling, $350; self,
contractor.
Mrs. Lawson, 660 Douglas
NEW QUEEN-AND A PRINCESS, TOO-
When the Allegan County Extension Study
Groups selected the 1971 "Young Home-
maker of the Year" they not only got a
queen, but a little princess as well. Mrs.
James Spitzcr, (left) of Otsego, brought
her 11-month old daughter, Tracy, to the
crowning ceremony. Tracy was reluctant to
let her mother pose for 0 picture without
her and the photographer agreed with
Tracy. Runners-up in the annual contest,
left to right, ore Mrs Gerald Kempker,
Many Fines
Are Levied
In Holland
The following traffic and
watercraft violations have been
processed in Holland District
Court;
James Dale Si monsen, of 490
Riley, basic speed, $15; Joan
Stepka. of 445 Lakeshore Dr.,
assured clear distance, $15;
Ruth Vander Burgh, of 134
South Centennial, Zeeland, im-
proper turn, $19; Michael Zyl-
stra, of 10588 Melvin, Zeeland,
speeding, $17.
Barbara Bradford, of 1547.1
Ransom, speeding, $22; Wesley
Hanson, of 859 West 25th St.,
speeding, $22; Brian Harring-
ton, Jackson, missing helmet,
$15; Jerome Hartweg, Inter-
lochen, speeding, $20; Richard
Henn, Olympia Fields, 111.,
speeding, $15.
Carolyn Kanera, of 106 Dun-
ton. speeding, $22; Kenneth Lee,
Warson Woods, Mo., assured
clear distance, $15; Mamie Ven-
huizen, of 815 West 24th St.,
stop sign, $15; Ruth Wagner,
Grand Rapids, expired opera-
tor’s license, $7; Donna Mae
Crown Otsego Woman
Homemaker of the Year
ALLEGAN— The winners of
the Young Homemaker-of-the-
Year Contest have been deter-
mined, announces Mrs. Shirley
Hamman, Extension Home
Economist.
Mrs. James (Bobbie) Spitz-
sentence; Alfred Avila, 26, of 1 designated for a mall.
14138 New Holland, driving A petition from residents and
under the influence of liquor, property owners on 40th St.
$135; Larry Brouwer, 21, of 1 west of Washington Ave. object-
13415 Port Sheldon Rd., careless
driving, dismissed at trial.
ing to possible use of the street
as a truck route was referred
Jerry Sail, Hamilton, hauling j to a committee which has been
for hire without MPSC autho-
rity, $25; Ronald Walters, 31,
of 1916 West 32nd St., careless
studying truck routes in Holland
for a long time.
The communication pointed
Ate., remodeling, $1,600; Ber- "CIl ^  ,wRon 'ff P'^-
nard Van Kampen, contractor. ^ ' SI "S’ Kemp;inWn CnmicHi/n a in ^ct, Hamilton, won second
Call remodel! $4 500 ! p,ace: Mrs’ Tcd (Vickic) Heck*taivin, emodeling, ,5 , Les mant A„egan ,hird place; and
Mrs. Gary (Karen) Henning-
son, Bradley, fourth place. The
contest is sponsored by the Ex-
tension Study Groups in Allc'
gan County and the Allegan
County Fair Board.
A Committee of Study Group
members, Mrs. Myrtle Brande-
berry of Allegan, Mrs. Vivian
and had suggested truck traffic
be rerouted along Ottawa Ave.
and 40th St.
Mayor Lamb presided at the
" ‘ If ' ‘meeting which lasted an hour
and three • quarters. All Coun-
cilmen were present. The invo-
driving, $30, also eluding a out that 40th St. has no side-
police officer, probation two
years; Kirsto Co., Lansing,
driver behind in daily log, $25;
Sally Anderson, 17, Byron
Center, careless driving, $20.
Earl LeRoy Speer, 24, Grand
Rapids, reckless driving, $150,
probation two years; Edward
Stevens, 45, of 256 West 12th
St., intoxicated, $25; Donald
Adrianse, 36, Grand Rapids,
intoxicated, $25 fine and $10
costs suspended; Armando Her-
nandez, 18, Grand Rapids, no
operator’s license, $17.
Janice Hunt, 28, of 141 West
16th St., careless driving, $17;
Nicole Zuverink, 24, of 713
Goldenrod, simple larceny, $45;
R. Paul Rigney, 24, Belleville,
111., right of way, $15; Felix
Urtado, Austin, Tex., intoxicat-
ed, $30; David Leete, 17, Grand
Rapids, driving on other than
designated areas, $20.
Ronald Zuverink, 24, of 713
Goldenrod Ave., assault and
battery, probation two years,
committed five days;- Wayne
Allen Brower, 17, of 445 Hui-
zenga, Zeeland, careless driving,
$30. .
Fine and costs of $20 each
for violation of state park rules
were paid by Elsa L. Bouman,
17, of 2499 Lakeshore; Susan K.
De Vries, 18, of 285 Marquette;
Colleen Gonder, 19, of 15237
Riley; Kathy S. Combs, 17, of
152 Lakeshore Dr., and Neil
Huizenga, 18, Grandville.
Wiersma, contractor.
Howard Easterbrook, 493
Marcia Lane, remodeling,
$1,000; Henry Dolfin, contractor.
David Blauwkamp, 12178
James St., remodeling. $4,000;
self, contractor.
. Fred Meppelink, 640 Pinecrest,
remodeling, $300; self, contrac-or. __ __
Ray De Feyter, 140 Elm Lane,
remodeling, $200; self, contrac- ^j*S. J. Tollman
Succumbs at 79
jftsrs ™s
» p.,1. ,,.1;““:  *»•*
modeling, $488; self, contractor. Born in Overisel, a daughter
Seek to Correct
Dumping Sewage
Into Storm Drain
Hamilton; Mrs. Ted Heckman, Allegan, and Wierenga, of 85 West 39th St.f
Mrs Gary Henningson, of Bradley. stop sign, $15.
John Zomermaand Sr., of
397 Fifth Ave., no cycle en-
dorsement, $10; Bob Arenas,
of 83 East 14th St., missing pre-
server, $5; Thomas Bylenga,
Grand Rapids, towing skier
_____ _______ ______ without wide angle mirror, $15;
Brenner of Hopkins, and Mrs. Raymond Bandringa, Chicago,
Pat Brush of South Haven, City Manager William L. speeding, $15; Martha Bel,
selected the winners. Last Bopf told City Council Wednes- Grand Rapids, right of way,
year’s Queen, Mrs. Jason (Amy) day night that evidence of at
Haveman of Holland, will pre- least three connections dump-
sent the crown to this year's ing raw sewage into the Wild-
Queen at a tea to be held in wood storm drain was discov-
Griswold Auditorium Sept. 9 ered in connection with an in-
from 2 to 4 p.m. honoring all spection resulting from an ex-
contestants. plosion in tbe sewer some weeks
On Wednesday, Sept. 15, the ago.
Jack Busscher, of 3354 96th
Ave., Zeeland, improper turn,
$15; Cynthia Sue Dys, Hudson-
ville, speeding, $22; Charles
Haltenhoff, of 314 168th Ave.,
speeding, $25; Glenn Hart,
route 1, Zeeland, basic speed,
winners will be honored guests He said there was no corre- $20; Arthur Hunt Jr., of 14035
at “Ladies’ Day at the Fair,’’ lation between sewage and the Port Sheldon Rd., speeding, $20;
at which time Weldon Rumefy explosion and said it is possible | Wayne Jones, of 627 Butternut
will present them with the cash | some citizens discharging into Dr., assured clear distance, $15.
walks for pedestrians or cy-
clists, and already has heavy
traffic because of Christian High
School Manager William Gerald Van Lente. 511 West |o(Th:
L. Bopf mentioned that the iLakewood Blvd remndi-line c J- d e l • . r ' Jo™
street is not constructed for w?elf contractor ^  8’ I ?/ChlPuPer; she mamcd Francis
heavy traffic and there is c n Voorhorst m 1913, who died in
question whether it can accom i John Timmer, 165 Scotts Dr., 1935, she later married Bert
modate sS buses remodeling, $3,000; self, contrac- Tollman who died in 1961. She
m SL ! Robert Stone, 332 North Lindy, 0*^“ °f FirS' Refmm'
that 32nd rstU residents areStoby !ZCe!antl|' garage' $1'50°: Sc!f' Survivine are two daughters,
jecting to the ulfofa i 391, M2nd Ave ^rt '») Kleis
of that street as a truck route ^  $1,400; self, contractor,’ ( ViviL” HoUgla^d oTzeeYand"
Frank Swift, 555 Jacob Ave., one stepdaughter, Mrs. Jay Rig-
garage, $2,000; David Holkeboer, J terink of Hamilton;
contractor.
seven
grandchildren; six great-grand-
cltaaT^S^SaS ;'Robcrt Mclton- 2631 132nd I children ; one bMther," the Rev.
Coundl for sympathies express* frVaectorgal'age' S1* self’ Stanle>' <>f Holland;
ed during the death of his moth-
er was filed.
Councilman John Bloemen-
daal reported on developments
for the city’s observance of its
125th anniversary in 1972. He
said committees have been
appointed and plans are pro-
gressing.
Two Cars Collide
Cars driven by Timothy Ger-
ald Sobota, 18. of 756 First Ave.,
and Larry Alan Holtgeerts, 16,
of route 1, Holland, collided at
Cleveland Ave. and 20th St.
Wednesday at 12:15 p.m. Police
said Sobota was southbound
along Cleveland while Holt-
geerts was heading east on
20th St.
Ray Brummel, 1010 104th Ave.,
garage addition, $400; self, con-
tractor.
one sister, Mrs. Stephen Day-
ton of Owosso; one sister-in-
law, Mrs. Joseph E. Schipper
of Overisel and several nieces
Harry Hoekstra, 495 Rose and nephews.
Park Dr., garage addition. $1,- Funeral services will be held
595; Albert De Weerd. contrac- Saturday at 2 p.m. at First Re-tor. formed Church with the Rev.
Wilson Sterken, 2680 112th Avj Vernon Hoffs and the Rev.
utility building, $1,400; self, con- -lohn C. Van Wyk officiating,tractor. Burial will be in Overisel cemc-
Holland Assembly of God. 104 tery.
Clover Ave., utility building, -- —
$250; self, contractor. U I KAomican 77
Frank Poppema, 158 Greenly 1 WcCUien, / /
contractor. ^  DieS in Hospital
Adrian Van Kampen, 14350 u
New Holland, utility buildin.g L047
$2,000; self, contractor. ™ S}:' d.led Wednesday
West Ottawa Public Schools, ,n Hollfnd HoSp,ta| following a
294 West Lakewood, mainte- s,xDweek .,1Ir!7ess:
nance building, $6, 500- Brander- ,n ,n Zeeland he was a
horst and Sons, contractor. i ,felon8 resident of this area and
West Ottawa Schools, re- 1 [?rm®rly ovyned and operated
model maintenance building at fhc HenrylJ* Meeusen Ice Co.
136th Ave., $5,000; Lamar Con- , several years. He was a
struction, contractor. i ye^eran °t World War I, serv-
Herman Medema. 431 East i?g, m t?e P.°u,ar Bear Division
.  Eighth St . remodel maintenance slal,oned m the Arctic. He was
A dozen persons, including four 'sentencing. They were released building $7 500’ Highland Con a member_of the Ninth Street
awards offered by the Allegan the drain are unaware of these
County Fair Board. All home- connections,
makers of Allegan County and'' The illegal discharges were
the surrounding area are invited confirmed by samples taken by
to thte program which will begin the Department of Environmen-
at 9 p.m. with registration. tal Health and processed by the
.. ..... .. Michigan Health Department.
Mrs. J. L. Tackett
Dies at Age 59
Edward Kottler, of 3736 64th
St., right of way, $15; Fred
Martin Jr., of 211 West llth
St., speeding, $22; Henry Prince
Jr., of 4397 128th Ave., speed-
ing, $20; Cynthia Roon, route
1, Zeeland, speeding, $17; Craig
city is empowered to seal off
the conneactions, but before do-
ing so will insert a public notice
, in the Sentinel on two occasions
FENNVILLE - Mrs. Jessie warning residents in the vicinity
L. Tackett, 59, of route 3, Fenn- of Wildwood Drain which runs
ville, died at her home Monday from Lake Macatawa to 40th
following a year’s illness. ’ I St. in the general vicinity of
Born in Pontotoc, Miss., she l0ttawa Ave- Date for sealing
had lived in Fennville for f i v e , connections will be Sept. 25.
years, coming here from Ten- 1 Residents not knowing wheth-nessee. er they discharge into the storm
Surviving are three sons, Dor- drainage system may contact
To correct the situaUon, the Stoel, of 1207 Wintergreen Dr,
sey of Okolona, Miss., Clyde of
Pontotoc and Frank of Holland;
four daughters, Mrs. Melvin
the Department of Environmen-
tal Health or the city manager’s
office to have a dye test conduc-
(Lois) May, Mrs. Jonme ted to confirm the connection.
(Louise) Forman and Mrs. . The report was accepted as
James (Pauline) Raines, all of 1 ^ formation.
Pontotoc and Mrs. Bobbie j -
(Judy) Brown of Douglas; 20 Tulip City Barracks 3417 andlLane Dr., right of way Tis'
grandchildren and nine great- Auxiliary will hold a potluck : Jan Nies, Grand Rapids, speed’-
speeding, $17; Stella Van Dyke,
of 479 West 21st St., red flash-
er, $15.
Richard Watts, of 541 Marcia
Lane, no motorcycle endorse-
ment, $10; Jack Zaroff, East
Grand Rapids, improper pass-
ing, $15; Billy Brewer, of 437
West 32nd St., tire squealing,
$15; Ralph Brookhouse, of 16605
Quincy St., speeding, $22; Rich-
ard Cook, of 227 Harrison Ave.,
speeding, $17; Barbara De
Jonge, of 226 North Jefferson,
Zeeland, speeding, $22.
Donald Housler, Wyoming, no
left turn, $13, speeding, $17;
Thomas Ingersoll, of 1134 Har-
vard Dr., speeding, $17;
Rebecca Mikle, of 731 Mary
grandchildren. picnic Monday at 5 p.m. at
Kollen Park. Those attending
are asked to bring their own
table service and a dish to
pass. In case of rain, the
event will be held at the VFW
ing, $42.50; Klaus Patzwaldt,
route 4, speeding, $27.
Glenn D. Vande Water, of
582 East 15th St., speeding, $17;
Lavern Vedder, of 2 South
River Ave. speeding, 22; Ber-
nice Voss, of 324 Maerose Ave.,
Police Arrest 12
In Narcotics Raid
William Gerrit Sprong, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Sprong
Jr. of San Diego, Calif., former
Holland residents, enlisted in
the U.S. Navy while visiting Post. Widows of World War I ____ ?wi)ij, maBluac nvc
with his grandparents, Mr. and veterans are invited to attend, speeding0 $20 ” Gaw" Le^Vrede-
Mrs. William E. Fockler of - — vejd 0f i/uA
route 2, Holland. Upon comple- Members of the Junior Wei-
tion of the swearing-in cere- i fare League will meet prospec-
mony, Seaman Recruit Sprong, live members at a fall coffee
was transferred to the Naval on Tuesday, Sept, 14 at 10. a.m.
Recruit Training Center, Great at Kollen Park. In case of rain,
Lakes. III., where he will under- the coffee will be held Thursday
go nine weeks of boot camp. morning.
Ox Roast Tickets
Limited to 4,000
juveniles, were taken into cus-
today by Holland police Tues-
day night as part of an in-
vestigation into illegal use and
sale of drugs in the city.
Chief Charles Lindstrom said
on recognizance.
Demanding examination to
sale of narcotics were Gilbert
Gutierrez, 18, of 294% East llth
St.; Thomas Tejeda, 17, of 294%
East llth St.; Mike Rutledge,
19, of 334 West 16th St.; Steve
five adult males and one female Lare, 18, of 98 River Hills Dr ,
juvenile were apprehended in and Terry Caauwe, 22, of 380
struction, contractor.
Zelenka Sunnyside Farm US-
31 at Ransom, storage building,
$10,000; A. Reenders Sons Inc.,
contractor.
Chuck Owens, James St.,
warehouse, $9,400; Ken Topp,
contractor.
a raid at about 8:15 p.m. at an
apartment at 294% East llth
St.
During the next four hours,
East Fifth St. Bonds of $5,000
each were not furnished.
In addition Tejeda was charg-
ed with sale of LSD and de-
two others were arrested near manded examination. An addi-
15th and Fairbanks Ave., two tional bond of $5,000 was not
juveniles were taken into cus- furnished.
today at a house near 14th
St. and Lincoln Ave. and two
The juveniles were referred to
probate court and were lodged
Red Cross volunteers who
went to the Grand Rapids vet-
erans facility Wednesday to do
mending and sewing were the
Mesdames Lillian Van Ham,
Lillian McNitt, Lenore Leach,
Alice Rouse and Leona Sandy.
David Vander Ploeg of St.
Joseph has been named secre-young men were apprehended at at the county youth home.
separate locations. Police said controlled buys of tary of Getman Corp. He is the
Arraigned in Holland district marijuana and LSD were made
court Wednesday were: in the city prior to the arrests.
Albert Arredondo, 17, of 268 The buys were made in and
East Ninth St.; Tony Aguilar, 17,
239 West 12th St., and Macelino
Marquez, 17, 169 East Fifth St.,
all charged with frequenting a
disorderly house. Each pleaded
about a coffee house at 14th St.
and Harrison Ave., and at 294%
East llth St.
Lindstrom said police were
son of Mrs. John Vander Ploeg
Christian Reformed Church.
Surviving are his wife. Jean-
ette; a son, Jack of Grand-
ville; two daughters. Mrs. John
(Hazel) Visser of Holland and
Mrs. Ben (Donna) Hilbrands of
Brandon, Fla.; ten grandchil-
dren: five brothers, Dan, Lee
Blvd., tire squealing, $15.
Donald Russcher, route 2,
Zeeland, speeding, $17; Elias
Vander Kooi, of 167 North 160th
Ave., right of way, $15; Jean
Voss, Wyoming, speeding, $17;
Stanley Scripps, Jenison, town-
ship parking, $10; Michael
Julien, of 1243 Euna Vista, no-
wake speed. $15.
Mark Bosch, of 23 East 24th
St., speeding, $22; Clement#
Amaya, of 209 West 15th St.,
speeding, $17; Gloria Bouws,
. i roule assured clear distance,
h mal plans for the community | of last year at this time. The $15; Robert Brevitz. Wyoming,
ox roast Saturday, Sept. 18, : Pr,ce is $1.50 for adults and $1 speeding. $22; Nellie Dalton!
at Windmill Island were review- !norl .i,dren 12, and under. , New Richmond, assured clear
t “y althe ox roast committee in City | Raalte hall room 104, Chamber James Fredrickson, Muske,
a non . u i j » of C?ramerce’ mayor and gon. speeding, $15, expired
A 930-pound Hereford steer, councilmen, First National operator’s license, $45; Jean
af^r&L0fAV,CkluVaTtte!Pank’ PeoP,e’s Stale Bank and Galien, of 129 West 39th St.,
ot 4378 20th Ave., has been branches, Ottawa Savings and speeding, $17; Bonnie Gra-
purchased for the event Dick Loan. First Michigan Bank and ; ham. of 6835% Riley, Zeeland,
Machiele, retired agricultural Trust Co. both Zeeland and speeding $22- Pedro Hernam
agent of Ottawa county, will Holland, and the toll booth of ' dez, of 9 East Sixth St sneed-
supervise preparations for the Windmill Island. Tickets are ing, $17; PhiUp Jones!’ Grand
ox roast, with preliminary designed with a special stub Rapids, improper turn, $13;
roasting at Bil-Mar along with for general admission to the Helen Lingeman, Indianapolis,
supplementary beef rounds. football game. speeding $15
The annual event, sponsored De Bruyn Produce Co. is ' _
by the city of Holland and Hope donating 650 pounds of cabbage.
i": “ rs i “ar rs: “.rs
KS. ; sea jb ' •» vsts.T.tra tst /UTi. asHorrrma of Holland 1 W1U De aamittea to me tirst
ther-in-law, Marti/ Rotman™! HopC C^fgfLtoolba|| garae lhatHolland " 01 same Saturday afternoon at
Funeral services will be held Franklin “td "Z
mS Funera/Vr l llT halL™ enter Uinnient wiU bJ
Rev FrS vln H„TW»h ‘h,e Pr0«de(i ">a w«t Ottawa
ing. Burial Will be in" PiigZ Hl£h School marching band.
Home cemetery.
of 163 West 30th St and tee Helmets, Tools Token
late Mr. Vander Ploeg. Holland police today investiga-
ted the reported breakin of a
house at 400 Columbia Ave.
where two motorcycle helmets,
The Erutha Rebekah Lodge is
beginning their fall meetings
this week Friday after a sum- j tools and radios" valued at
Food will be served at Wind-
mill Island from 2 to 6:30 p.m.
in a large 40 by 60-foot tent.
In case of rain, takeout will
be dispensed here and the
punched ticket will allow
another visit to Windmill Is-
land before the closing of the
season this fall.
Tickets are limited to 4,000.
300 pounds of celery. Dutch Boy
Bakery is providing 360 dozen
buns at reduced rates. Gra-
Bell is providing a semi to
transport food from the campus
to Windmill Island and Roy
Post is arranging for meat
cutters.
City Manager William L.
Bopf is coordinating plans with
the food service at Hope
College, assisted by such city
departmens as parks, engineer-
ing, police and Windmill Is-
land. Assisting in serving will be
college personel, mayor and
council, members of boards and
commissions and department
beads of the city.
Dutch Scrimmage
West Catholic;
Panthers on Road
Holland will entertain Grand
Rapids West Catholic at River-
view Park Friday night while
West Ottawa will travel to
Northview for a four-team
scrimmage with Grand Haven,
Lowell and the Wildcats.
The Dutch reserves will meet
West Catholic at 6 p.m. while
the varsity will see action at 7
p.m.
West Ottawa’s freshman and
reserves will collide with Grand
Haven, Northville and Lowell at
4:30 p.m. while the varsity will
start its scrimmage at 6:30 p.m.
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Prins-Prime Wedding
Vows Said in Garden
Just Wasn't
C&Os Day
At the T rack
M/ss Barbara Bosch Is
Bride of Keith A. Kleis
Mrs. Paul H. Prins
The garden of Marigold Lodge
was the setting for the 2 p.m.
wedding Saturday which united
Miss Barbe Ellanne Prime and
U. Paul Harmon Prins, U.S.
Air Force. Dr. John Stewart of-
ficiated at the ceremony and
Cindy Kohler was violinist.
The bride is the daughter of
Mrs. Harold L. Prime of Fair-
port, N.Y., and the late Mr.
Prime, and parents of the
groom are Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
L. Prins, 14 East 24th St.
Given in marriage by her
uncle, Lloyd Burnett of North
Rose, N.Y., the bride chose a
full-length gown of ivory ripple
cotton and lace and carried live
long - stemmed yellow roses.
Yellow sweetheart roses were
entwined in her hair.
The maid of honor, Miss
Michele Jewell, and the brides-
maid, Mrs. David Koenes, wore
towns of chocolate brown cot-
ton interwoven with tapestry
(Saul photo)
design in peasant styling ac-
cented with suede lacing. Each
carried a basket of yellow,
orange and light green mums.
Michael Vander Schel was
best man and ushers were Capt.
Barry Prins, Dr. Charles Prins
and Lt. James Johnson.
The reception was held in
Marigold Lodge with Charlene
Knooihuizen and Steven De
Loof as master and mistress of
ceremonies.
The bride, a Hope College
graduate, was formerly employ-
ed by Blue Cross - Blue Shield
in Chicago, and the groom, also
a Hope graduate, is in the pilot
training program at Vance Air
Force Base, Enid Okla., where
the couple will live at 105 Mar-
garet Circle.
Mrs. Calvin Boer and the
bridal attendants hosted a pre-
nuptial luncheon at Point West
and the rehearsal dinner was
held at Carousel Mountain Inn.
Various railroad crossings
along the Chesapeake & Ohio
Railway mainline in Holland
were blocked Thursday after-
noon for about one hour, police
said, after a train struck a car
and then became disabled.
In Zeeland, a derailment at
the Colonial Manufacturing Co.,
103 North Colonial, damaged the
building and blocked the main-
line for a time.
In Holland, a car operated
by Linda Fay Neinhuis, 21, of
49 East 27th St., became stalled
on the 24th St. crossing at 1:22
p.m. as a freight train approach-
ed from the south.
Police said she attempted to
get the car started but fled the
auto moments before the train
struck it. The 1970 model car
was demolished.
Later the train preceded to-
ward the Waverly freight yards
but a damaged part on the
engine threatened to rip up
trackage and the train was halt-
ed near the station, blocking
crossings as far back as about
16th St.
A train from Grand Rapids,
unable to pass through Hol-
land because of the blocked
mainline, was stopped at the
northern yard limits and block-
ed crossings north of the city
until the disabled train was al-
lowed to continue.
At Zeeland, an engine was
moving box cars onto a siding
at the Colonial plant when a
mishap occurred, derailing a
boxcar that damaged the build-
ing and disabled the train
which blocked the mainline.
That occurred at 12:05 p.m. and
caused another train to be held
in the Hudsonville area.
No injuries were reported.
Mrs. Keith Allen Kleis
(Nelson photo)
Miss Barbara Lynn Bosch and carried a semi-colonial bouquet
Three Cars Collide,
No Injuries Reported
No injuries were reported in
a three-car collision Wednesday
at 10:30 a.m. along Eighth St.
150 feet east of Columbia Ave.
Police said cars operated by
Jay Clarance Bosch, 18, of 11741
Van Buren and Barbara Jean
Kooiker, 19, of route 1, Hamil-
ton, were stopped eastbound on
Eighth St. when an auto driven
by John Richard Sharda, 16, of
90 West 26th St., struck the
rear of the Bosch car. The
impact shoved the Bosch auto
into the rear of the Kooiker
car.
Keith Allen Kleis exchanged
wedding vows before the Rev.
Vaughn Jensen and the Rev.
Paul W. Price Friday evening,
Aug. 27. Gerrit Bruins, organist,
and David Macqueen, soloist,
provided appropriate music for
the ceremony in the Free
Methodist Church.
Parents of the bride are Mr.
and Mrs. Gilbert Bosch, 260
North Lindy St., Zeeland, and
the groom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Harvey Kleis, 2559 William
Ave.
Attending the bridal couple
were Mrs. Mary Athearn, ma-
tron of honor; Mrs. Marilyn
Kraak and Miss Darla Kraak,
bridesmaids; Tom Houting, best
man; Jerry Kleis and John
Zimmerly, groomsmen; and
Jere Kraak and Don Klom-
parens, ushers.
The bride was attired in’ a
floor-length organza gown in
empire styling with high, scal-
loped neckline and long sleeves.
Her floor-length mantilla was
edged in matching lace and she
of white roses and yellow tinted
baby’s breath.
The matron of honor and
bridesmaids wore floor-length
turquoise gowns with yellow
trim in empire design with
long sleeves. White lace en-
circled the necks and cuffed
the sleeves. Each wore a
yellow headpiece and carried
a long - stemmed yellow
rose.
Mr. and Mrs. John Macqueen
presided at the reception in
Jack’s Garden Room where Mr.
and Mrs. Gary Bosch poured
punch and Pam Bosch and
Sally Jo Klomparens attended
the guest book. Dan Kelley,
Miss Tracy Foley, Ken Foster
and Miss Jen Reynolds opened
the gifts.
The couple are at home
in Lakeview Trailer Park, 401
Howard Ave., following a north-
ern wedding trip.
The bride is employed in the
office at Herman Miller and the
groom, who attended Western
Michigan University, is employ-
ed at Hart and Cooley.
13 Apply
For Permits
This Week
Thirteen applications for build-
ing permits totaling $30,447 were
filed last week with City Build-
ing Inspector Jack Langfeldt in
City Hall
Applications follow:
Gradus Lubbers, 128 West 17th
St., aluminum siding, $75, self,
contractor.
Robert Hampson, 1290 Heather
Ave., roof over patio, $300; self,
contractor.
Bob Knaack, 24 East 19th St.,
aluminum eaves, $350; self, con-
tractor.
Fill-N-Wash, Sixth and River,
demolish commercial building;
King Construction, contractor.
Ten Harmsel Furniture, 150
East Eight St., demolish quon-
set building; self, contractor.
Ruby’s Apparel, 450 Washing-
ton Square, alter interior, $950;
John Zoerhof, contractor.
Arthur Philippus, 250 West
14th St., kitchen remodeling,
$40; self, contractor.
Dave Klassen, 754 Brookfield,
house and garage, $23,036; self,
contractor.
Skips’s Pharmancy, 700 Michi-
gan Ave., barber shop in vactant
site, $2,000; Bill Van Wieren,
contractor.
Mrs. A. McClure, 904 South
Washington, aluminum siding,
$1,700; Alcor, contractor.
Richard De Vos, 949 South
Shore Dr., remodeling, $500;
Fred Jacobs, contractor.
Ronald Thompson, 781 West
26th St., garage, $1,296; self,
contractor.
William De Kraker, 53 Cherry,
remodeling, $200; self, contrac-
tor.
Miss Overbeek Becomes
Bride of Paul
STUBBORN FIRE — - Zeeland firemen went
to the roof of a three story building at
Mead Johnson & Co. plant, 725 East Main
St. Wednesday to pour water onto a fire
in the drying room at the plant. The build-
ing, windowless except for the roof-top win-
Smoky Fire At
Mead Johnson
dows, was at the western end of the com-
plex and houses a giant drying silo used for
drying products made at the plant. Cause
of the fire was under study. No injuries
were reported. Firemen were called at 7:40
(Sentinel photo)a.m.
ZEELAND — Firemen battled
a stubborn and smoke filled fire
in the drying building at the
Mead Johnson & Co. plant at
725 East Main Ave. Wednesday.
The fire broke out in a three-
atory brick building at the west-
ern end of the complex. Fire-
men were hampered by thick
smoke which filled the window-
less structure.
Hie cause of the fire was
under study. Damage estimates
were not immediately available.
No one was reported injured.
Firemen were summoned at
7:40 a.m. and remained at the
scene five hours later.
Employes at the plant ex-
plained that the three-story
building housed a drying silo
used for drying products made
at the plant. The silo was of
wooden framing covered inside
and out with stainless steel. It
was said the wooden members
of the silo may have been on
fire.
An employe whose normal
work station was on top of the
silo had left the area moments
before the fire broke out, there-
by saving himself from possible
injuries, it was reported.
Operations at the plant were
interrupted Wednesday accord-
ing to plant manager John Cur-
nick. The plant produces
variety of products of infant
and adult use.
At the time of the fire
liquid was being dried into a
powder used in infant formula.
Crash Injures Two
Drivers of two cars involved
in a crash at Homestead Ave.
and 21st St. Wednesday at 12:56
p.m. suffered minor injuries.
Police said the cars were driv-
en by Verna Lou Bosch, 28, of
723 Myrtle Ave., and Geraldine
Ann Arens, 22, of 495 West 22nd
St. The Bosch car was east-
bound on 21st while the Arens
auto was heading south along
Homestead.
North Holland
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Prince are
the grandparents of Thomas
Jon born Aug. 30 to Mr. and
Mrs. Gerald Prince of Rose
Park.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Elzinga
are the grandparents of Bradlee
Jay born Sept. 2 to Mr. and; ^ * |
Mrs. ^ Melvin Elzinga of Rose UCJCl tUCK
the Zeeland Classis will be held
Wednesday, Sept. 15, from 10:00
a.m. — 3:00 p.m. at Camp
Geneva. The speaker will be
Mrs. Evangeline W. Depew.
Volleyball for women begins
Sept. 13 at 7:30 p.m. at the
North Holland school.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Slag are
the grandparents of one-year-
old Laura Lee who was adopted
recently by Mr. and Mrs. Roger
Slag of Kalamazoo. Laura spent
the week-end at the home of
her grandparents while her
parents participated in the
events at Camp Geneva over
the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Bos-
man spent a week in Florida
visiting their children, Staff.
Sgt. and Mrs. Roger Bosman
and family who moved to Flor-
ida recently.
The annual Sunday School
Picnic of the North Holland
Church was held Thursday night
at Camp Geneva. Supper was
served by the staff of Camp
Geneva. Many enjoyed swim-
ming in the pool after which
pictures were shown by Stuart
Westing.
Judy Brouwer returned to
Spring Arbor College last Wed-
nesday. Paula Rouwhorst is a
student at Grand Rapids Junior
College. Judy Miersma will be
continuing her studies at Hope
College. Paul Bareman is re-
turning to Calvin College this
week. Nancy Baumann has a
leave of absence from Calvin
College for a year while she is
doing volunteer work at the
Kettering Christian Reformed
Church in Dayton, Ohio. Paul
Houting is continuing his stud-
ies at Ferris in Big Rapids.
A change of address is Pvt.
Les Tharp, 382-58-8154, Co. B,
3rd Bn., 5th AIT. BDE., 2nd
Platoon, Fort Polk, La. 71459.
Among those attending the
Annual Weener Reunion Labor
Day at the Borculo Hall were
Mr. and Mrs. John Baumann
and Mary, Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Weener, Randy, Glen, and
Mr. and Mrs. John Melby and
her mother, Mrs. Florence
Larson of Racine Wis., visited
his sister and husband, Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Till over the week-
end.
Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Davison
and daughter of St. Alban’s, Vt.
visited her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. James Christie for a week.
Mrs. Helmar Ackerman of
Detroit was a guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Hopper over
the weekend.
Joseph Sheridan and his cou-
sin, Mrs. Mildred Baggott of
Chicago spent the weekend at
his home here. Mrs. Baggott
remained and will make this
her permanent residence.
Mrs. H. C. Underhill spent a
month visiting her sister and
husband Mr. and Mrs. Forrest
Kimmerle of Auburn, Wash.
Mr. and Mrs. George Milose-
vich and daughter of Indiana-
polis, Ind. visited her mother,
Mrs. Bea Finch and uncle,
Dick Brown, over the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Croas-
dale and son of Lighthouse
Point, Fla. visited friends in
town a day last week. The
Croasdales are former residents
of Saugatuck.
Mrs. James Rowe of Ironwood
visited Mr. and Mrs. James
Sheridan a few days last week.
Mrs. Sheridan and her sister,
Mrs. Lucile Stewart, drove her
as far as the Straits last Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. David Lewis
spent the weekend visiting her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Maurice
Van Os. They were enroute to
their home in Ann Arbor after
visiting his parents, in Bartels-
ville, Ohio, and a weeks trip
canoeing in Ely, Minn.
Last Tuesday a group of
Shriners from the Saugatuck-
Douglas area joined others on a
Olive Center
Mrs. Lester Veldheer and
Mrs. Jack Nieboer were enter-
tained at the home of Mrs. Jo
Redder in Harlem Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Kooiman,
Diane, David and Donnie re-
turned home Monday after
spending a few days at the
Bible Conference at Winone
Lake, Ind. Their mother, Mrs.
James Kooman from James-
town accompanied them.
Mrs. Henry Slager and sev-
eral friends spent two days in
Escanaba last week.
Funeral services were held
Friday for a former resident,
Mrs. George Smeyers who lived
here for many years before
moving to Grand Rapids. Burial
was in the Rusk cemetery.
The annual neighborhood pic-
nic was held Friday evening at
Smallenberg Park. Mrs. Don
De Witt and Mrs. Jake Jacob-
son were in charge of arrange-
ments.
Mrs. Fannie Dusterwinkle and
daughter Carol of Grand Haven
visited Mrs. Jack Nieboer, Fri-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Jonge-
kryg and sons from Crisp have
moved into their newly-built
home on 120th Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Veneberg
from Upper Michigan spent the
holiday weekend with their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Veneberg.
Seaman Mark Hassevoort of
Norfolk, Va., spent a few days
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey Hassevoort.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Maat
and family spent the holiday
weekend vacationing in north-
ern Michigan.
Miss Bertha Veneberg, mis-
sionary to Mexico, arrived here
last week for a furlough. She
is currently visiting her broth-
ers John and Fred and their
families.
The wedding of Miss Sandra
Kay Overbeek and Paul W.
Andrews was solemnized Fri-
day in the North Holland Re-
formed Church.
The 7:30 p.m. rites for the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. La-
verne Overbeek, 4970 128th
Ave., and the son of Wesley
Andrews, 159 East Lakewood
Blvd., were exchc"ged before
the Rev. Tunis Miersma follow-
ing appropriate organ music
played by Mrs. Betty Slag, who
also accompanied herself as
soloist.
Attending the couple were
Miss Debra Overbeek as maid
of honor, Miss Marilyn Wind as
bridesmaid, Steven Andrews
as best man, Philip Andrews as
groomsman and Timothy An-
drews as usher. All are broth-
ers of the groom. Brian and
Bruce Overbeek, brothers of the
bride, lighted the candles.
For her wedding, the bride
chose a floor - length gown of
white georgette having chantil-
lace trimming on the empire
bodice and lantern sleeves. Her
train - length mantilla was
edged with chantillace and fell
from a multiple bow of lace.
Her bouquet consisted of baby’s
Mrs. Paul W. Andrews
(Nation photo)
poms with long streamers in
green, white and gold with
glamelia florets.
The maid of honor selected
for her sister’s wedding a long
peasant style gown, the bodice
being fashioned of ivory crepe
and the skirt of gold crushed
velvet. She wore a gold crush-
ed velvet picture hat and car-
ried a bouquet similar to that
of the bride. The bridesmaid’s
gown featured an olive green
crushed velvet skirt with an
ivory crepe bodice. She also
wore a gold crushed velvet pic-
ture hat and carried a simiiar
bouquet.
Background music at the re-
ception held in Jack’s Garden
Room was provided by harpist,
Miss Melody Knoper of Zeeland.
Presiding over the punch bowl
were Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Ny-
land, uncle and aunt of the
bride, and arranging the gifts
were Mr. and Mrs. Egbert
Geertman and Mr. and Mrs.
Mike Howard. In charge of the
guest book was Miss Pauline
Windemuller.
Following a northern wedding
trip, the newlyweds will make
their home in Holland. The
bride is employed by Luth
Electric and the groom by Hart
breath, yellow daisy and green and Cooley.
Ganges
Donna Boeve, and Mr. and ^ ^e,avi!]^ .
Mrs. Bernard Baumann and
family.
Chimes have been installed
recently in the tower of the local
church. This was made possible
through a bequest by the late
Abel P. Nienhuis.
Mr. and Mrs. John Vander
Zwaag have purchased the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Terry
Reimink on New Holland Street.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Brouwer
and Mr. and Mrs. Warren
Brouwer and family went to
Holland, for the double-header
baseball game in Detroit, the
Tigers vs. Cleveland. Those at-
tending the game from Sauga-
tuck were, Lynn McCray, Ray
Gardner, Dick Brown, Bill
Strampel and Ira Brandeberry.
The two from Douglas were
Henry Haringsma and Kenneth
Monique. All are members of
the Saladin Temple, Grand
Rapids.
Mrs. Allen Bilyeu of Holland
was guest of honor at a sur-
prise stork shower given by
Overisel
Several members of the Wo-
men’s Missionary Circle of the
Reformed Church enjoyed an
outing at the Maranatha Con-
ference Grounds last week
Wednesday. They included the
Mesdames Wallace Klein, Les-
ter Gunneman, James Kleinhek-
se, Harold Kleinheksel, Henry
Beltman, Ben Kroeze, John
Klynstra, George De Witt, Gor-
don Rigterink, Gerald Immink,
Alfred Dampen, Justin Dannen-
berg, Raymond Busscher and
James Koopman, also Misses
Johanna Beltman and Maggie
Dampen.
The first family night was
scheduled Wednesday in the
Reformed Church.
The Calvinette kick-off meet-
ing will be held on Sept. 13 and
the first regular meeting is
scheduled Sept. 27.
During the Sunday School
hour at the Christian Reformed
Church Ethel Nyhof showed
slides and told of her work in
Bakersfield, Calif. And Joan
Bradfield told about her work
as a SWIM participant this
summer.
Pontiac Labor Day to visit Ed Mrs. Raymond Smith, Aug. 23.
Vander Linde who is a patient Mrs. Bilyeu is the former Susie
in the Oakland County Hospital.
The Spiritual Life Retreat of W. Bray and Mrs. Bilyeu.
Bray. Prizes were won by Mrs.
North Blendon
New address: SP-4 Larry
Berghorst 368-48-4446 (Pers)
H.H.C.C.M.A.V. APO S.S. 96384.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Overweg
traveled to Sioux Center, Iowa
to bring their daughter Edna to
Dordt College, where she will
start her sophomore year.
Ushers for September and
October are: Mornings - Russell
Hirdes, Ken Kiekover, Henry
Klinger Jr. Evenings - Elmer
Headley, Vern Klinger, and
Anthony Hook.
The Ganges Home Club will
meet in the home of the presi-
dent, Mrs. Stanley Young, Blue
Star Memorial Hwy, Sept. 17
at 1:30 p.m. for the first meet-
ing of the 1971-72 year. The pro-
gram theme is, “Blueprints for
the Future With Keys for the
Builders.” Mrs. Walter Wight- K K
man will give the program and i Knox»
her topic will be, “Key to Things
to Come.”
Mrs. Elwin Johnson is re-
covering from surgery in Hol-
land City Hospital.
Word comes from Chambers-
burg, Pa., of the birth of a
daughter, Kristen Kathleen on
Aug. 30 to Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
James Chase. The grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Kornow and great grandmother
is Mrs. J. Serene Chase of this
area.
The Ganges Baptist Mission
Circle will meet Wednesday
evening, Sept. 15 at the home of
Mrs. Bertha Plummer. Mrs.
Joseph Hill will give the pro-
gram.
Gerald Nye of Northport spent
last week with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Nye. Gerald has
now resumed his teaching dut-
ies at the Rudyard Public
Schools.
Mrs. E. A. Stearns of Kala-
mazoo came Thursday to spend
the Labor Day holiday with her
sister, Mrs. J. Seme Chase.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Cronk,
daughter Judith of La Grange,
III, and Miss Millicent Schu-
macher of Oak Park, HI., were
weekend guests of Mrs. Laura
Butts.
Mr. and Mrs. Merrill Dressel-
house, Mr. and Mrs. Allen
Dresselhouse and son Allen and
daughter Holly, all of Jackson,
were dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Nye.
Visitors in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Nye on Wednes-
day were Mrs. Lena Kirby and
Mrs. Mary Hatmum of Allegan.
They were classmates in Alle-
gan High School.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Nash have
been vacationing at their home
on the lakeshore, Ganges. Mrs.
Nash is the former Jean Miner.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Green
of Allegan were guests of Mrs.
Charles Green on Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Heinze
were dinner guests of Mrs. Eva
Jager recently. The Heinzes
returned to their home in
Tampa, Fla., Tuesday after
spending two months with their
daughters and families, Mr. and
Mrs. Everard Foster and Mr.
and Mrs. Max Foster in Fenn-
ville and with friends in the
area.
All youth in grades 7 to 12 of
the Ganges and Fennville Unit-
ed Methodist Churches are in-
vited to attend the first meet-
ing of the U.M.Y at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Orrin Ensfield.
There will be a wiener roast
which will be followed by a
service and the singing will be
led by Tom Chatman and Bob
Peterson.
Pvt. Richard Hasty was home
for the weekend from Fort
Holland State
Park Attendance
Surpasses 1970
The summer season at the
Holland State Park ended the
Labor Day weekend with at-
tendance totaling 1,128,799, more
than 100,000 over 1970’s total of
1,001,860. There were 10,090
campers, compared to 9,342 in
1970. The final week’s totals in-
cluded 528 camping units, park
attendance of 48,759 with 201
camping turnaways.
The season’s total of 1,601
camping unit turnaways also
was higher than 1970’s 1,512 and
day use turnaways this year of
5,900 surpassed last year’s
5,685 figure. There were no day
use turnaways this past week
and park officials do not expect
any more this fall, although the
park will be open for camping
as long as the weather holds.
Annual permit sales, both re-
sident and non - resident total-
ed 24,933 this year, higher than
the 23,961 sold in 1970. However,
daily permit sales declined this
year, 15,742 compared to last
year’s 16,013 for both residents
and non - residents.
Mrs.G.H.Gruppen
Dies at Age 75
KALKASKA — Mrs. George
H. (Sarah) Gruppen, 75 of Bor-
culo (route 2, Zeeland) died
here Tuesday while vacationing
in northern Michigan.
She was a member of the
Borculo Christian Reformed
Church and of the Ladies Aid
Society of the church.
Surviving in addition to her
husband, George are four sons,
Harvey J. and John of Borculo,
Howard of Zeeland and Glenn
of Jenison; a daughter, Mrs.
Harold (Marilyn) Dyke of Allen-
dale; 19 grandchildren; two
sisters, Mrs. Gerrit R. Essen-
burg and Mrs. Elizabeth Bouw-
man. both of Borculo and four
brothers, Albert J. A. Bosch of
Borculo, John J. A. of Zeeland,
Henry of Lansing and Gerald of
Lancaster, Pa.
4
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M/ss Valerie J. Hulst Is
Bride of H. James Buter
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Mulder Memorial Chapel of
Western Theological Seminary
was the setting Friday evening
for the wedding of Miss Valerie
Jean Hulst and H. James Buter.
The Rev. Ronald Beyer heard
the solemn vows which united
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Chester J. Hulst, 163 Blain Ave.,
and the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey J. Buter, 319 West 31st
St.
Roger Rietberg was organist
and accompanied his wife, who
was soloist.
For her wedding ensemble,
the bride chose a peau de soie
empire gown with Venice lace
detailing the high neckline,
waist, cuffing the long, full
sleeves and accenting the chap-
el train. Her train-length veil
of bridal illusion fell from a
headpiece of Venice flower lace
and she carried a bouquet of
daisies, orange sweetheart roses
and baby’s breath.
Miss Charlene Knooihuizen
was maid of honor and wore an
orange county styled gown with
white lace bib and long sleeves
with lace cuffs. Her white pic-
ture hat was accented with an
orange bow and streamers and
she carried a basket filled with
daisies and baby’s breath.
The bridesmaids, Peggy Hulst,
sister of the bride, and Linda
Kish, and junior bridesmaid,
Mrs. H. James Buter
(Holland Photography photo)
Jane Buter, sister of the groom,
were attired similarly to the
honor attendant with similar ac-
cessories.
Mark Formsma attended the
groom as best man with Larry
Mannes as groomsman. Jerry
Woods and Kim Harter seated
the guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Zuverink
were master and mistress of
ceremonies at the reception in
Holiday Inn where the bridal
couple greeted guests. Miss
Barbara Hoffman attended the
guest book and punch was serv-
ed by Mr. and Mrs. William
Gargano and Mr. and Mrs. Jay
Formsma. Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
Wedeven and Mr. and Mrs.
Ronald Hulst opened the gifts.
The newlyweds will honey-
moon in Atlantic City, N.J.,
where Miss Kish will compete in
the Miss America Pageant as
Miss Michigan. They will make
their home at 51 West 22nd St.
The bride is employed by
Downtown Discount and the
groom will be graduated from
Hope College in January.
The new Mrs. Buter was hon-
ored at pre-nuptial showers
given by Mrs. Ronald Wedeven,
Mrs. Ronald Hulst and Mrs.
James Hulst: Mrs. Nelson Hoff-
man and Miss Barbara Hoff-
man: Miss Charlene Knoohui-
zen: Mrs. William Gargano; and
Mrs. Ken Zuverink.
LEGION B CHAMPS — Wire Products won the American
Legion baseball championship in the B League this past
season. Members of the team are shown sitting (left to
right) Jeff Schaap, Fred Geary and Marc Brink. Middle
row: Phil De Vries, Juan Ramirez and Tom Fortney. Stand-
ing: Assistant Manager Herb Coburn, Charley Modders,
Milan Coburn and Dan Busscher. Missing from the picture
were Manager Paul Blain, Joe Serrano, Mike Bobeldyk,
Joe Cuevas and Ray Buursma. (Sentinel photo)
Miss Beverly Geertman
Is Wed to Cornel Kragt
V
JAYCEE PRESIDENTS MEET - Larry Den Uyl, (left)
president of the Holland Jaycces, met recently with Pat
Sheridan, Michigan Jaycee President, to plan the coming
year's programs and projects. More than 200 local Jaycee
presidents and Michigan Jaycee officers met in the plan-
ning conference at Hartland northeast of Howell. The Hol-
land Jaycees, with about 60 members, plans a fall and
winter sports show Oct. 1 and 2 at the Civic Center as its
next major event.
Park Township Building
PermitsTotal $43 3,245
storage building $500; self,
contractor.
C. Stegenga PK 149-15, attach-
i r, , m u- n -u- » ed garage, $1,200; self, contrac-
Park Township Building Inspec- , tor
A total of 39 building permits
listing a grand total of $433,245
were filed during August with
Ottawa County
4-H News
By Willis S. Boss
Ottawa County Extension
4-fl Youth Agent
We have just received notice
that 4-H families are invited
to the football game at Michigan
State University Sept. 11 at
special rates. MSU will play
Illinois in a Big Ten game.
Arrangements have been
made for 4-H families to par-
ticipate in the grand opening
and tickets should be ordered
directly from the MSU Ticket
Office, Jenison Field House,
Michigan State University, East
Lansing 48823.
The second 4-H football game
will be held Sept. 25 on band
day and the Spartans will play
Oregon State. Both games be-
gin at 1:30 p.m.
The Hudsonville 4-H dairy
show was held at the Hudson-
ville Fair and the following
members were given champion-
ship ribbons: Mary Kamps, Star
Club, Junior Champion Guern-
sey; Gary Wabeke, Townline
Club, Junior Champion Ayr-
shire; Kelly Hassevoort, Town-
line Club, Junior Champion
Holstein; Sue Baker, Star Club,
Grand Champion Holstein;
Larry Schreur, Drenthe Club,
Junior Showmanship; and Keith
Kraai, Townline Club, Senior
Showmanship.
Club herd awards went to
the Star Club, first; Townline
Club, second; and Bell Club,
third. Leaders of the Star Club
are Stuart Zandstra and Cliff
Allen Jr. and Townline Club
leaders are Don Poest and
Gordon Hassevoort. Mrs. Shirley
Avink is the leader of the
Bell Club.
Those who won honors in
state competition this summer
were Carol Modderman,
Lament, Guernsey Showmanship
award; Mike Diekema, Hudson-
ville, second place for Jersey
Showmanship; and Ruth Van
Slooten, Reserve Championship
with her pony. Three members
who were in the top 10 in
dairy 4-H dairy judging were
Mike Diekema of Hudsonville,
Phyllis Van Rhee of Drenthe
and Herb Schoenborn of Conk-
lin.
With the closing of the sum-
mer program and the opening
of school, we again turn our
thoughts to the conservation
project and have had several
inquiries already from teach-
ers and various people in con-
FIRST SOLO FLIGHT — Dave McNeely performed his
first solo flight Tuesday on his 16th birthday at the Park
Township Airport, Burgess Aviation. According to regula-
tions, the youngest a person may legally solo flight is 16
and he may receive a pilot's license at 17. Dave is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Ellis McNeely of 275 Maerose, Holland.
His instructor was Rick Zwald.
nection with the school conser-
vation program. We will visit
with Tom Aiken, fifth grade!
teacher at the Van Raalte1
School, Holland, in regard to
the program and Mrs. Marlow
is getting organized to teach
conservation to her sixth grade
science students at Sandy Hill
School, Jenison. Interested per-
sons may contact the 4-H office, [
County Building. Room 101,
Grand Haven 49417 or may con-
tact me.
Engaged
Girl Wounded In
Shooting Listed
In 'Fair' Condition
GRAND HAVEN — Pamela
Shereton, 19, wounded in the
neck in a shooting incident
early Friday, was listed in
‘fair’ condition Saturday at
North Ottawa Community Hos-
pital.
Police said Miss Shereton,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam J. Shereton, was struck in
the left cheek by a slug fired
from a .32 or .38-caliber pistol
while sitting in her car in the
city about four blocks from the
hospital.
Officers said she had dropped
off her boyfriend at about 1:30
a.m. and as she left a car re-
portedly containing two colored
subjects followed her.
Police said Miss Shereton was
sitting in her car when the
shooting occurred. A slug was
removed from the inside panel-
ling of the right front door. Of-
ficers said the weapon was not
recovered.
Miss Shereton drove herself
to the hospital and walked into
the emergency room where she
sought treatment, police said.
Woman Leaves
140 Descendants
FENNVILLE — Mrs. Emma
Gilliam, 84, who moved here
from California in 1969, died
Saturday in the Community
Hospital in Douglas after a
year’s illness. Her husband,
Lawrence, died in 1966.
Surviving are five sons,
Robert and Lloyd of Jonesboro,
Ark., Chanch of Hamilton, El-
ray of Fennville and Cecil of
Kermic, Tex.; two daughters,
Mrs. Ernest Chism of Missis-
sippi and Mrs. Robert French of
BeBranch, Ark.; 35 grandchil-
dren; 62 great grandchildren
and 36 great-great grandchil-
dren.
Two Collections
On Display At
(Herrick Library
Two collections are on display
at Herrick Public Library dur-
ing the month of September.
Inkwells and ink bottles from
the collection of Mrs. Paul M.
(Diana) Van Kolken, 807 Cen-
tral Ave., are in the display
case at the 13th St. entrance to
the library.
wedding vows Friday evening
A. Hovinga. Lot 122 Wauka- before the Rev. Earl Kragt,
zoo Woods, 4 bedroom ranch brother of the groom, and the
house with attached garage Rev. William Van Malsen.
$25,000; self, contractor. Fourth Reformed Church was
tor Arthur F. Sas.
There were 17 new houses
for $369,200; four residential re-
modeling, $8,750; one nonresi-
dent ial remodeling, $2,500; seven j Knou 094 whitman, swim the setting for the ceremonv
garages $12850; nine nonresi- nnnl and pnrlns.irp m- Spif , 8 ,or . me., ccrSTlony1
Ln.iol kniMmm, P00 and enclosure» sl’O00, self and music was by Mrs. Lari
Mrs. Cornel Kragt
(Klunglc photo!
Miss Beverly Jean Geertman The bridesmaids, Pat Altena,
and Cornel Kragt exchanged Mrs. Ron Geertman and Lynn
Van Langevelde, were attired
similarly to the honor attendant
in pantgowns with ivory clunoy
dential buildings, $37,495; two
swimming pools, $2,450.
Permits follow:
J. Schurman. 1820 Vans Blvd.,
pool and fence, $950; self, con-
tractor.
H. Bouwman, 945 North Bay-
wood Dr., storage shed, $170;
self, contractor.
J. Bouman, 2499 Lakeshore
Dr., storage shed $150; self,
contractor.
B. Nyhof, 144th and Quincy,
3 bedroom ranch house with
attached garage, $15,000; self,
contractor.
F. Van Buren Lot 111, Idle-
wood Beach, 4 bedroom house
with attached garage, $33,000;
D. Van Order, contractor.
R. Tubergan. Lot 26 Edmecr
lace bodices and orange sherbet
chiffon pants. Each wore a
matching orange and ivory pic-
ture hat.
John Elzinga attended the
groom as best man and was as-
sisted by Dave Tubergen, Ron
Geertman and Brian Boeve.
contractor. | Kragt.
R. Groenevelt Lot 536 Wauka- 1 Parents of the couple are Mr.
zoo 2nd Add.. 3 bedroom 14 and Mrs. Ted Geertman, 156 VJCCIlllItIII ailu UIl41I1 I3UCVCToy :Fairba.nks Avc - and Mrs- Nel* Dave Geertman and Paul Kragi
age $27,300, Russ Kempkcr, son Kragt, 2600 North 120tb | seated the guests,comracior. Ave Mr and Mrs Rogcr Kragt
fltLS o Jfpp '(in cpif ' Fhe bride1 enlered the sanc* presided at the reception in the
attached garage $l,o00, sell tuary attired in a floor • length *
contractor. gown of ivory silk organza
E. James, 281 North 160th1 - > 8
Ave., detached garage, $1,500;
self, contractor.
L. Beem 1632 Lakewood
Blvd., remodel $1,200; self, con-
tractor.
A. Vollink, Lot 12 Heneveld 4,
fence $100; self, contractor.
Eta Gamma
n m eigaii,uui m iLuuieer . .
Heights, 3 bedroom ranch house L.hOpt6r nOS
with attached garage, $16,000; r  . . .
self, contractor. Foil Meet I DO
G. Nieboer, Lot 12 Pollack’s
Subdivision, 3 bedroom ranch
house with attached garage,
$20,700: self, contractor.
C. Nieboer, Lot 12 Pollack’s
Subdivision, detach garage, $15-
000; self, contractor.
D. Armstrong 2016 Lakeway,
residence remodeling. $550; self,
contractor.
R. Beverwyk, Lot 8 Bever-
wyk’s Plat, 2 story house with
attached garage, $20,000; self,
contractor.
F. Lubben 344 Home Ave.,
storage building, $300; self, con-
tractor.
M. Van Wieren. Lot 23 Lake
Breeze Subdivision. 3 bedroom
ranch house with attached gai-
Before fountain pens and ball- af>e» $16,000; self, contractor,
points, inkwells and ink bottles R- Hammond, 252 Greenwood
Blue Room of the Hotel Warm
Friend where the bridal couple
styled with empire bodice and greeted guests. Steve Van Loo
short sleeves embroidered with I and Roxanne Kragt attended the
pearls and alencon lace motifs, guest book and the gifts were
Lace garlands extended to the arranged by Mr. and M r s.
A-line skirt and her chapel- 1 Phil Osborn and Mr. and Mrs.
length train fell from the bacx Cornie Van Loo. Miss Thelma
waistline. A matching jewelled
alencon camelot cap and train-
length veil completed her wed-
ding ensemble.
Miss Jackie Prince was maid
of honor and was attired in a
pantgown designed with ivory
Schutte and Bob Driesenga
poured punch.
Following a wedding trip to
California and Mexico, the
couple will be at home at 2-550
North 120th Ave.
The bride is a secretary at
duney lace bodice and choco- j Hampson Manufacturing, Inc.,
late brown pants. An ivory and and the groom is a computer
brown picture hat complement- programmer at Chemetron
iCorp.
were necessary desk pieces.
The collection at Herrick includ-
es inkwells made of stoneware,
Dr., residence remodeling,
$1,000; self, contractor.
B. Van Wieren, Lot 29 Wau-
pewter, copper, glass, leather I kazoo Woods 4 bedroom 2 story
Miss Kathleen Lin Halverson
Mr. and Mrs. Howard L. Hal-
verson of Grand Haven an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Kathleen Lin, to
David A. Dustin, son of Dr. and
Mrs. Eben H. Dustin. Medical
and combinations thereof.
Of special interest is a trave-
ler’s inkwell. Portable and
spillproof writing kits, like the
one in Mrs. Van Kolken’s col-
lection, were made for the
traveler who kept a diary of
his travels, a common practice
in the 18th and 19th centuries.
Mrs. Paul (Sylvia) Wabeke,
968 South Shore Dr., has a col-
lection of salt and pepper shak-
ers in the display case at Her
Officer, U.S. State Department, j ric^ pu|jijc Library’s River
Monrovia, Liberia.
Miss Halverson and Mr. Dus-
tin are both juniors at Hope Col-
lege and will spend their junior
year studying at the American
University, Beirut, Lebanon.
v- *
house with attached garage,
$30,000; self, contractor.
G. DeJonge, Lot 6 Edmeer
Heights No. 2, 3 bedroom ranch
house with attached garage,
$18,000: self, contractor.
The Eta Gamma Chapter of , . -
Beta Sigma Phi held the first; 6(1 her atlire-
business meeting of the tall j ’
season Monday at the home of' kjk • % lAf'llf I
gram ^tooks "w^haS Z M,SS Will Speild
and plans were made for the
MSU-Oregon State football game
orn.m^iii ^ijpnH8 w A West ottawa senior. Mar- , case, she has sufficient credits
^ i ^ ^ J ^aret (Meb) Bauer’ l7» dau8h‘ t0 receive her d*ploma from
all-day outing is planned withltpr nf Mr anH MrK i.i.nH West Ottawa with the class of
Year in West Germany
dinner in Grand Rapids follow-
ing the game.
Several service projects arej
under consideration by the group y'
which last year contributed arti-
ficial flower arrangements to
many patients at Birchwood
Manor, donated a Christmas
dinner to a needy Holland
family, and helped to co-ordinate
activities benefiting the Dena
Gladfelter Heart Fund.
A farewell coffee is planned
for Friday afternoon at Kollen
Park for departing member
Mrs. Dave Leschewski. whose
husband has been transferred |
as service manager to t h e |
Michigan City, Ind., Sears and
| Roebuck.
Bauer of 897 Ottawa Beach Rd.,
will spend the school year in
1972.
A foreign language is not
studied as thoroughly in the
She will be living with the United States as English is
family of Dr. Heinrich Wolf of studied in European countries,
Nordhorn and attending school so American students are not
with the Wolf’s daughter and i usually sent to a foreign coun-
son, who are 17 and 16 respec- !ry under Youth for Understand-tively. mg for a school year until
Meb left Sunday for her ! graduation from high school,
year abroad and will arrive in Rut under the pressure to
I learn to communicate with her
new family and living in a com-
pletely German atmosphere,
Meb thinks that she can learn
fast enough to have a reward-
ing year as a student in a Ger-
man school.
M. Van Wieren, Lot 171-172 Those present at the mee*.-
Lake Park Subdivision. 3 bed- ling were Mrs. Jack Weather- j
room ranch house, $14,000; self, ! bee, co-hostesses for the eve- 1
contractor. 1 ning, Mrs. Arthur Rawlings,
J. Sluyter, 3515 Lakeshore Dr., ; Mrs. Wayne Voetberg. Mrs.
residence remodeling, $6,000; Richard LeBlanc. Mrs. Jay'
Neal Exo, contractor. Datema, Mrs. George Heins,
M. Van Wieren Lot 19 Wau-
kazoo Woods, 2 story house withAve. entrance.
Mrs. Wabeke’s collection be-
gan when she and her husband
found a pair of shakers in the .
shape of the letters “S” and *eace’ self contractor.
“P,” their initials. Since that
time they have added sets from
travels in the States, including
Hawaii, and as far away as
Japan and the Bahamas.
Mrs. Richard Raymond, M r s.
Leschewski, Mrs. Neil Meinke,
attached garage, $26,000; self, Mrs. Asa McReynolds Mrs. Ro-
contractor. ; bert Hunt. Mrs. Hatley and Mrs.
J. Visser, 1541 Waukazoo Dr. 1 Stafford Keegin.
John Vande V/eges Will
Mark 45th Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Vande
Wege, 320 eWst 18th St., cele-
brated their 45th wedding
anniversary Saturday and will
host an open house at their
home Saturday evening for re-
latives and friends.
The couple’s children are Mr.
and Mrs. Ted (Muncie) Boeve
of Holland and Mr. and Mrs.
John R. Vande Wege of Glen
Ellyn, 111. They have seven
grandchildren.flH The Vande Weges were mar-
Miss Ruth De Wys ried bY the late Rev. William
Mr. and Mrs. Peter De Wys, Schumacher o[ the Zion Luther-
route 1, Zeeland, announce the an Uhurch.
engagement of their daughter,
Ruth, to. James Hopp, son of , Federal Permit Sought
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Hopp of 1 Kenneth Yonker, of 17298Jenison. 1 Wooddrift Dr., West Olive, has
A Dec. 28 wedding is being 1 applied to the Army Corps of
planned.
Harrington Builders, Lot 5 Mrs. E. Jedrzykowski
garage, $25,500; self, contractor. ; ,,??U.GFA? . ^Irs- EdJJund
S. Holwerda, 4329 Lakeshore fValene) Jedrzykowski, 73, of
Dr garage $4 500- J Mulder lakeshore Dr., route 2, Fcnn- Nordhorn Monday in time to i ton. 19, daughter of Mr. and
contractor ’ viUe died at Community Hos- begin classes on Sept. 9. Mrs. William J. Shereton of
W. Henderson, 1963 West 32nd P‘tal Friday following a 22- she had applied for a sum- Grand Haven.
Margaret (Meb) Bauer
Grand Haven Girl
'Critical' After
Shooting Incident
GRAND HAVEN — City police
today investigated a shooting
incident early today that left
a 19-year-old girl seriously
wounded.
Admitted to North Ottawa
Community hospital in critical
condition with a bullet wound
of the neck was Pamela Shere-
St., fence. $200; self, contractor. m(’nth ...
G. Wigger, Lot, 26 Sandy Born m Poland, she had come
Shores Subdivision, 3 bedroom I 0 Fe"nvllle seven years aS»
house, $17,000; D. Van Order, ..... , .contractor. Surviving in addition to her
A1 Looman, 1132 Ottawa Beach husband are a son, Edmund
mer abroad under the Youth for Police said Miss Shereton
Understanding program, but the drove to the hospital in her
quota vvas filled before her ap- car and walked into the emer-
plication was received. Dis- genCy r00m for treatment. Of-
appomted, she began to try fjcers sajd a siUg believed fired
... .... , . of T.. v p . . , fer means of spending time in ; from a .32 or >38 caliber pistol
Rd. finish interior of commer- 0‘ ark’ and' Europe,
cial building, $2,500; self, con- ' ‘our grandchildren,
tractor.
Engineers for a federal permit
to construct a wood pile and
An orchid was considered to timber bulkhead in Lake Mich-
be sacred by early Spaniards, I igan approximately a half mile
who thought it looked like tiie
holy dove which flew down at
the baptism of Christ.
south of Port Sheldon. Inter-
ested parties may file written
protests no later than Sept. 7.
H. Logan, 118 Michigan Ave., Marriage Licenses
garage $900; F. Knoper, con- (Ottawa County)tractor. Richard Poulin, 30, and Isa- tended West Ottawa.
Bay Haven Marina, 1862 Ot- belle Gould. 30. Nunica; Heike reteurned to Germany
tama Beach Road, storage build- Stephen Paff, 23. Grand Haven, in August and was successful
ing, $36,000; self, contractor. and Joyce Habian, 19, Spring in arranging for an article and
M. Van Wieren Lot 392 and Lake; Michael Cook, 22, Spring picture of Meb to appear in her
395 Waukazoo Woods, 4 bed- Lake, and Kathleen Kasmauski, : home town newspaper. Dr. Wolf
Her ally in the venture was t’hTlef^ee'k anTexaiM^om
Heike Zander German student (h' VwHlek
who spent last year with the wa5 ^  recovered.
Vearly Coffman family and at-
room 2 story house with at- 17, Nunica; Dean Vander Molen,
tached garage, $22,000; self, 18, Marne, and Tonie Mary
contractor.
L. Morris, 4041 144th Ave.,
and his family responded and
Heike wrote immediately to the
Polega, 16. Grand Rapids; and Bauers who contacted the Wolfs
Paul Andrews, 24. and Sandra and began arrangements,
attached garage $1,750; self, j Overbeek, 20, Holland. Since Meb speaks no Ger-
contractor. Robert Kasmauski, 25, Spring man, there will be problems eb-
J. Mulder, Lot 30 Edmeer Lake, and Carol Lynn Wiege- fore she can be given credits
Heights, 3 bedroom r an c h rink, 26, Grand Haven; Brian 1 for her year in a German
house with attached garage, Yager, 20, Grand Haven, and school. Until she learns collo-
$19,500; self, contractor. Helen Wilson. 20, Big Rapids;
B. Nyhof, Lot 15 Ventura Vil- j Michael Grotenhuis, 18, and
lage Estates, 3 bedroom ranch Gayle De Leeuw, 18, Holland; j school, but is confident that she
house with attached garage, I Gordon Wilderom, 24, Jenison, j can learn enough German to
$24,000; self, contractor. .and Mary Ann Chamberlain, 27, j enter a class or two in German
J. Hatley, 14469 Edmeer Dr.,|Wayland. I within a short time. In any
quial German, she will attend
English classes only at the
Officers said the woman
apparently was wounded while-
in a car near Sheldon Rd. and
Grand Ave. about four blocks
from the hospital. A slug was
found embedded in the door
panelling of the car.
Police said the woman was
believed on the driver’s side
of the front seat when wound-
ed. The slug was found in the
front door on the passengers
side.
New Hampshire’s 424 -mem-
ber legislature is the third larg-
est legislative body in the Eng-
lish-speaking world. It is ex-
ceeded in size only by the U. S.
Congress and the British Parlia-
ment
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C. Tunstill
Dies at 25
Of Wounds
Clinton Tunstill, 25, of route 1,
Hamilton, died Wednesday in
Holland Hospital of gunshot
wounds suffered Aug. 20.
He was hit by a shotgun blast
during a family quarrel at the
home of Mrs. Bill Bird, also of
rural Hamilton. Mrs. Bird, Tun-
stUl’s mother-in-law, will appear
in Allegan Circuit Court on Sept.
13 on charges stemming from
the shooting. She is presently
free on $2,000 bond set in an
Aug. 24 preliminary hearing.
Telephone
News Items .......... .... 392-2314
Advertising
SubscripUons ............ .. 392-2311
The publisher shall not be liable
for any error or errors In printing
any advertising unless a proof of
such adverUsing shaU have been
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him in time for correcUons with
such errors or correcUons noted
plainly thereon: and in such case
If any error so noted is not cor-
seted. publishers liability shaU notrec ,
exceed such a portion of the
entire cost of such advertisement
as the space occupied by the error
bears to the whole space occupied
by such adverUsement
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year, $7.00: six months
$4.00; three months, $2.50: single
copy, 10c U.S.A. and possesilons
subscriptions payable In advance
and will be promptly discontinued
tf not renewed.
Subscribers wiU confer a faver
by reporting promptly any irregu-
larity in delivery. Write or phone
392-2311.
THE GRAVEST THREAT
What is the greatest hurdle
that American youth has to
get over to enter adulthood?
There are all kinds of dangers
of course, in our modern, com-
plex civilization. But the one
thing that poses the greatest
threat to the kids outliving their
teens is the youthful driver
The National Transportation
Safety Board in a recent report
says that youthful drivers have
a way of killing themselves on
the highway and of killing those
who ride with them.
In 1969, the report shows. 31
per cent of the nation’s high-
way deaths occurred to people
between 15 and 25 years of age
TTie total number of deaths in
this age bracket was 17,700.
That was 7,400 more than oc-
curred in the upper age brack-
ets. Twenty-one per cent of the
drivers are in the 15 to 25 age
bracket and they were involved
in 34 per cent of the year’s
fatal accidents.
These statistics merely con-
firm what has been happening
during the past 17 years— rates
of death for this group are
steadily rising. Nothing seems
to correct the situation. Driv-
ers training courses seem unable
to stem the tide. Perhaps, the
Safety Board reasons, it will
be necessary to place young
drivers on a two-year pro-
bationary period and revoke
licenses of those who seem in-
capable before they kill them-
selves and some one else.
Tlie board suggests various
reasons for the continual climb
in fatal statistics: More kids
begin to drive as soon as they
are old enough, more kids have
their own cars and thus are
driving more, there is a gen-
eral decline in respect for law
which results in recklessness,
and there is an increased use
of drugs and alcohol among
people of this age group. These
influences have fatal effects.
We get quite excited over
the deaths in Vietnam, as we
should. But we seem to be able
to bear these statistics with
great equanimity. If the trend
continues as it has for the last
17 years, this year’s fatal total
will be even higher and we are
giving more and more privileges
to youngsters in the affected
age group. With the 18-year-old
vote, which gives youngsters
the right to drink legally, we
shrink to think what will happen
to these figures in years to
come. Someone is going to have
to come up with a reasonable
solution to the problem if we
are to save 20,000 youths per
year from death on our high-
ways.
Marriage Licenses
(Ottawa County) . ..
Robert Boeve, 18, Spring
Lake, and Janice Lucille
Schroeder, 18, Grand Haven;
Roy Cline, 18, and Kathy Tu-
bergen, 16, Holland; Roger
Day, 21, Port Huron, and Jan-
ice Kay Keen, 19, Holland;
Michael Veele, 21, and Mary
Alice Oonk, 19, Holland; Steph-
en Mosley, 19, Freesoil, and
Starr Ann Daugherty, 17, Spring
Lake; Thomas Branderhorst,
19, and Brenda Sue Yff, 17,
Holland.
John De Boer, 21, Zeeland,
and Sandra Kay Stygstra, 20,
Holland; Dale Rodgers, 22, and
Karen Groenevelt, 20, Holland;
Joseph Priselac Jr., Kackawan-
na, N.Y., 21, and Linda Lou
Van Kampen, 21, Holland: Er-
nest Laug Jr., 27, Coopersville,
and Pamela Groothoff, 22, Mus-
kegon; James Blok III, 20, and
Diane Brown, 19, Grand Hav-
en; David Gene Overway, 20.
and Patricia Ann Lengkeek, 20,
Holland; Daniel Grays, 23,
Fruitport, and Cindy Rennells,
22, Spring Lake.
Car Skids At Curve
Michael Gary Myles, 22, of
Melvindale, Mich., escaped in-
juries when the car he was
driving north along M-40 went
out of control at the 48th St.
curve and slid off the roadway
200 feet west of the curve Tues-
day at 10:30 p.m., police said.
School Board
Will Share
In Program
GRAND HAVEN-The Board
of Education voted at a special
meeting Wednesday night to
take part in the Emergency
Employment Act program in
Ottawa County, which was out-
lined at a county board of com-
missioners meeting Tuesday at
Grand Haven.
Dr. William Bocks, superin-
tendent of schools, reported that
80 to 90 jobs will be available
under the county-wide program
and more than $747,000 may be
allocated in the county. Dead-
line for school boards, hospitals,
municipalities and county offi-
ces to submit applications is
Saturday of this week.
The local school board auth-
orized Dr. Bocks to apply for
five or more “slots” in the pro-
gram, which can be teachers or
other district employes. Twen-
ty-five positions have been allo-
cated to county schools, to be
administered through the coun-
ty area intermediate education
office.
Receipt of funds from the fed-
eral program will not solve the
overall financial position of the
local district, Board Member
Don De Glopper pointed out.
Insulator
Is Damaged
BIRD HOUSES? — This large dipper gourd, member of the
squash family may be a future bird house for Blue Jays.
Vernon E. Avery of 763 Park, Holland, is shown here with
his giant gourd. The plants grow very quickly and will
reach the height of 15 feet or more. Some of the gourds
weighed up to eight pounds. Avery said he had to build
a special ladder to train the plants to grow on the poles.
Most of the gourds will be made into bird houses.
(Sentinel photo)
Fennville
Mr. and Mrs. William Renke-
ma are the parents of a baby
girl, born August 28th at Doug-
las Community Hospital. Her
name is Jennifer Suzanne.
Mr. and Mrs. Reed Bigelow of
Sodus, Mrs. Myrtle Bigelow of
. . , . , . , Hartford and Mrs. John Van
firenJtoal°rpodr^r De Wege o, Holland were Sun-
ing a storm Sunday, affecting day dinner guests of Mrs. Keith
an estimated 4,000 customers
north of Holland for about 90
minutes, Consumers Power Co.
officials said.
The blackout stretched from
Zeeland to Lake Michigan and
north.
A spokesman said a 46,000
volt line failed during the storm
because an insulator on a pole
south of the Wyoming water
station had been shot out.
The power failure occurred at
about 4:50 p.m. Sunday.
The Ottawa county sheriff’s
department radio was out of
service during the power failure
and calls were relayed to sher-
iff’s cars via the Holland police
department radio dispatcher.
The two departments operate
on the same radio frequency.
Mrs. G. Dykhuis
Dies at Age 75
Hutchins.
Mrs. James B. Newcastle, the
former Cheryl Crane of Fenn-
ville, has taken a position as
child care instructional mana-
ger with the Calhoun Area Vo-
cational Center serving the 13
area high schools in and
around Battle Creek. Some 1250
students are enrolled at the cen-
ter.
Leland, Douglas and Edward
Hutchinson and Nataly and
Harry Hopper of Fennville at-
tended the ninth biennial meet-
ing of student representatives
from Christian Science college
organizations held Aug. 26, 27
and 28 in Boston, Mass.
Richard Wade entered Doug-
las Community Hospital Satur-
day for treatment.
Mrs. Marilyn Prentice has
taken possession of the home
she recently purchased from
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Scott.
Dr. John Hartemink
Receives Ph.D.
From Kent State
John Hartemink, son of Mr.
and Mrs. John Wiechertjes, 126
East 24th St., received his doc-
torate in psychology from Kent
State University at summer
commencement held Saturday
at the university.
Dr. Hartemink’s dissertation
was on "Physical Aggression in
Schizophrenia.” He received his
.. c ..their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Sara B. Dykhuis, 75, of william Sexton
165 West Eighth St., wife of ^jr ancj ^ rs j0hn Watts at-
Gernt Dykhuis, died early Mon- tended the Republican meeting
day morning at her home of an held in the Griswold Auditorium,
apparent heart attack. Mrs. Allegan Thursday evening.
Dykhuis was born in Holton and Harold Radloff was taken to
had lived here for the past Allegan Health Center Saturday
Mr. and Mrs. Carson Niefert | bachelor’s degree from Calvin
of Holt spent the weekend with College and his master’s from
65 years.
She was a member of First
following a fall at his home.
Lt. and Mrs. Marshal Lee
Reformed Church, the Guild for Crane are continuing their edu-
Christian Service and the Mis-
sion Aid and was church rep-
resentative to Rest Haven.
cation at the University of
Texas at Austin; Marshal in the
school of meteorology for the
Surviving in addition to her Air Force, and Martha in her
husband are two daughters, junior year in elementary edu-
Mrs. Gordon (Lois) Groenewoud cation. They were recently
of Pompano Beach, Fla., and home for a five-day visit be-
Mrs. Joseph (Virginia) Borg- tween semesters.
Kent State.
He will be working in Wash-
ingotn, D.C.
Friday Last Day
For Low Penalty
On Summer Taxes
Friday is the last day for pay-
ing city summer tax bills with
the 2 per cent penalty, City
Treasurer Jack Leenhouts said
today.
After Sept. 10, the interest
rises to 6 per cent and the office
staff makes preparations to add
man Jr., of Holland; seven Gus Kluck celebrated his 90th the summer tax plus 6 per cent
grandchildren; two sisters, Mrs. birthday Sunday at the home of
John Bruce of North Muskegon
and Mrs. Henry Yonker of Mus-
k e g o n; one brother-in-law,
Cornelius De Witt of Holland,
and several nieces and nephews.
Mrs. E. DeVries
Succumbs at 92
Mrs. Ebel (Margaret) De
Vries, 92, died early Wednes- _ _____ _ ____________ _____ _ ______ _
day at the home of her daugh- 1 vyn Souders of Mount Pleasant
ter, Mrs. Ethel Rau of 296 Gar- served his brother as best man.
field Ave. iThe new Mrs. Souders is a
penalty to the fall tax bills
his brother Louie Kluck where scheduled for distribution
he makes his home. around Dec. 1.
The Fennville Fire Depart- t0 date) summer tax eollec-
ment answered a call to the tions total $4,784,958.97 or 91 per
Jose Ofario residence Saturday. cent 0f the total levy of
The fire was confined to the I $5 294 164.73.basement. | ’ ’ _L! 
Mrs. Donald Atkins entered |
Douglas Community Hospital, |
Saturday for treatment.
Miss Barbara Ann Overhiser
and Kevin Souders were mar-
ried Aug. 21 at the Ganges
United MethodistChurch. Mel-
Her husband died in 1912.
Surviving are a son, Menno
De Vries and her daughter,
graduate of Western Michigan
University and will teach
French and English in the
Mrs. Rau both of Holland, one White Cloud school system. Mr.
granddaughter, Mrs. Vernon Souders will continue his edu-
Boersen of Holland and one cation as a senior in environ- T H
brother, Henry Duimering in mental health at Ferris State!
Three Injured In
Two-Car Collision
Three people were injured,
one seriously, in a two-car col-
lision at Eighth St. and US-31
Sunday at 11:52 p.m.
Admitted to Holland Hos-
pital with a fractured pelvis
and possible internal injuries
was Carrie Lu Elder, 25, of
Fennville. driver of one car. She
was listed in serious condition
The Netherlands. College. They will make their
home in White Cloud.
Treated at Holland Hospital
Cyclist Injured In
Collision With Auto
re-
Kruithoff Re-Elected
1 Booster Club President
Douglas Ernest Browe, 18, s
minor injuries in a motorcycle- 1 Wallace Kruithoff was
car collision at Eighth St. and elected president of the West , 4L J T,. , m ...
Fairbanks Ave. at 12:43 a.m. ! Ottawa Athletic Boosters Club westbound on Eighth St. while
Wednesday. He was treated at recently. Van Rhee was southbound on
Holland Hospital and released.: Bert Bruursema was elected U.S -31. The Elder car
Police said the car. driven , vice-president and secretary
and released were Harlan Van
Rhee, 20, of 4718 40th Ave., Zee
land, driver of the other car,
and Cathy Alderink, 18, of
Fennville, a passenger in the
Elder car.
Ottawa county sheriff’s depu-
ties said the Elder car was
Hamilton Engaged
The following young people
made profession of their faith at
the morning service in the local
Christian Reformed Church:
Duane and Antia Nyboer, Diane
Haverdink, Nancy Genzink and
Diane Klingenberg.
Garry Alderink is receiving
treatment at Holland Hospital
following a slight stroke.
John Nyboer has returned
home from Holland Hospital.
Services at Belvedere Home
were in charge of the Harv
Peters and Ron Kalmink fami-
lies Sunday afternoon.
The following young people
will be attending various col-
leges and universities this com-
ing year — Ann Antoon at St.
Mary’s School of Nursing;
Gerry Antoon at Muskegon
Community College; Kirk Bar-
kel at General Motors Institute,
Flint; Dave Bouwkamp and
Janice Schutte at Kendall
School of Art. Grand Rapids;
Mary Breuker, Grand Rapids
Junior College School of Nur-
sing; Sherry Kempkers and
Diane Willink at Calvin College;
Jan De Zwaan at Western
Michigan University; Jan Hof-
man at Pine Rest School of
Nursing.
Jean Bergman will be teach-
ing at Lafayette, Ind. and Mary
Bergman will teach in Hamilton,
Ontario, Canada.
Pvt. Carl Bergman is in train-
ing at Fort Knox, Kentucky.
The following young people
were received into the member-
ship of the Hamilton Reformed
Church upon confession of faith:
Patricia Hulsman, Karen Huls-
man, Rose Kooiker, Mary Rig*
terink, and Kathy Lugten.
Miss Dorothy Folkert was
guest speaker Sunday morning
in Sunday School in the Hamil-
ton Reformed Church. Miss Fol-
kert will begin working this fall
with the Campus Crusade or-
ganization. The Hamilton Re-
formed Church recently assum-
ed $1000 a year support in her
work.
The Guild for Christian Ser-
vice met Tuesday evening in
the Hamilton Reformed Church.
Program arrangements are in
charge of Mrs. Lloyd Folkert
and Mrs. Harold Pegg. The
theme of the program is “What
I’m Reading” by Mrs. Lloyd
Folkert. The title of her book is
“Please Don’t Strike That
Match.” Social hostesses are
Mrs. John Spaman, Mrs. Harlan
Jurries, Mrs. John Vander
Kooi, and Mrs. Howard Vander
Poppen.
Pvt. Laryn Lohman is station-
ed at Fort Knox. Kentucky.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Willink,
Diane and Bill, and Mrs. Jen-
nie Willink and Miss Lillian Wil-
link of Holland, returned last
week Thursday following a ten-
day trip to the East Coast.
While away, they visited friends
in New Jersey and Mr. and Mrs.
Wes Willink and Phillip of Yar-
mouth, Maine.
All Riverview 4-H members
who plan to exhibit their pro-
jects^ the Allegan Fair must
have them at the Hamilton
Community Hall on Friday be-
tween 3:30 and 5:30 p.m. Mem-
bers are responsible for picking
up their own exhibits on the last
Saturday of the Fair, Sept. 18,
between 6 and 8 p.m.
Guest minister last Sunday in
Haven Reformed Church was
the Rev. Theodore F. Zandstra,
executive secretary of the
Board of Pensions of the Re-
formed Church of America in
New York. Gene Poll also spoke
briefly concerning the work he
will be doing with the Naviga-
tors in Columbus, Georgia.
Several families from Haven
Church attended the family con-
ference last weekend at Camp
Geneva; Deb Maatman, and the
families of Wayne Cotts, Ray-
mond Lokers, Tom Bos, George
Smart, John Bussis, Harvey
Koop, and Lawrence Custer.
The Guild for Christian Ser-
vice of Haven Church met
Tuesday evening. Mrs. Robert
Hoogenstyn of the Hudsonville
Floral Shop presented the story
of salvation through flower ar-
ranging and song. The commit-
tee in charge of arrangements
is Mrs. Wayne Cotts, Mrs.
George Smart, Mrs. Addison
Lohman, and Mrs. Elvin Zuver-
ink. Social hostesses were Mrs.
Orval Essink, Mrs. Ruth Veld-
hoff, Mrs. Sophia Schipper, Mrs.
Roy Smith, and Mrs. Gus
Holleman.
Miss Roxanne Wolfe returned
home last Tuesday after spend-
ing ten weeks in Schwarzenbek,
Germany with the Youth for
Understanding program.
Mrs. Robert Timm is in Hol-
land Hospital following surgery
last week Thursday.
Mrs. Elwyn Maatman return-
ed home last week from Holland
Hospital.
The Junior Department of the
Sunday School of Haven Re-
formed Church is having a “fun
night” Thursday at the Hamil-
ton Ball Park, beginning at 6:30
p.m. There will be a ball game-
fathers vs. kids. Proceeds will
be for Dave and Sharon Grissen.
Miss Jan Tinklenberg
The engagement of Miss Jan
Tinklenberg to Calvin Davies
has been announced by their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Tinklenberg of Holland Minn.,
and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Da-
vies, 102 East 24th St.
Miss Tinklenberg and Mr.
Davies are now residents of
Philadelphia, Pa.
A late October wedding is be-
ing planned.
Couple Speaks
Nuptial Vows
In East Lansing
Mr. and Mrs. Jack W.
Rotman are making their home
in Lansing following their wed-
ding Aug. 28 in the parlors of
the Unitarian Church in East
Lansing. The Rev. Keith Pohl
of the United Ministries Pro-
gram on the Michigan State
University campus performed
the double-ring ceremony.
Parents of the couple are
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Mac
Fadden of Gibsonia, Pa., and
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Rotman,
54 Scotts Dr.
The bride was attired in a
floor - length gown of light
orchid dotted swiss styled with
a velvet bodice and she car-
ried a basket of flowers.
Miss Joanne Mac Fadden at-
tended her sister and wore a
light yellow dotted swiss gown.
John Gusman was best man.
At the reception Mrs. Robert
Rotman and Mrs. David Rot-
man cut the wedding cake while
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Rotman,
sister-in-law and brother of
the groom, poured punch.
The bride is a student at MSU
and the groom was an honor
mathematics graduate in June.
Weekend Births
In Three Hospitals
Include Twins
Labor Day weekend births
included twins among the ten
babies in the three area hos-
pitals.
In Holland Hospital on Sat-
urday it was twins, a son,
Jerry Allen, and a daughter,
Jennifer Lynn, born to Mr. and
Mrs. Gerrit Bronkhorst, 231
Lincoln Ave.; a son, Brian
James, born to Mr. and Mrs.
James Snook, 1013 Central
Ave.; a daughter, Jennifer
Kay, born to Mr. and Mrs.
John Gipson, 298 West 12th St.
A son, Christian John, was
born Sunday to Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Peerenboom, 299 West
18th St.; a son, Matthew Lee,
born Monday to Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Postma, 161 West 21st
St.
In Zeeland Hospital on Satur-
day it was a son, Douglas Jon,
born to Mr. and Mrs. Nelson
DeJong, 2521 Franklin, James-
town; a son, Garry Lee, born
to Mr. and Mrs. Larry Prins,
New Holland Rd., Zeeland; a
son, Leslie Ray, born today to
Mr. and Mrs. Joel Hoogendorn,
1725 Newcastle, Jenison.
A daughter, Amy Lynn, was
born to Mr. and Mrs. Roy Jack-
son, route 3, Fennville, on Satur-
day in Community Hospital,
Douglas.
Allendale
List Three New Births
In Two Hospitals
by James Frederick LeJeune,
43, of 564 Azalea, was west-
bound on Eighth attempting a
left turn onto Fairbanks and
the cycle was eastbound on
Eighth when the collision occur-
red.
while Dale Boeve was named
treasurer.
Plans are being made to hold
its annual chicken barbecue on
the evening of the West Ottawa
homecoming game on Oct. 23
against Kentwood.
Three new births are listed
in the two area hospitals.
A daughter. Christina Lynn,
was born this morning to Mr.
was and Mrs. Cayetano Arzola, 1552
struck broadside by the Van Jerome St.
Rhee car. Deputies said the Zeeland Hospital births in-
Elder auto apparently failed to elude a son, Matthew, born
stop for a flashing red light. Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs. Marc
Crum, Pennoyer St., Grand
Halley’s comet was first Haven; a son, Dale Roger, born
charted properly by Sir Isaac 1 today to Mr. and Mrs. RogerNewton. 1 Bremer, route 1, Hudsonville.
Beaverdam
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Smalle
gan and sons of Lucas, spent
the holiday weekend with their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Bohl, Arlan and Randy.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Form-
sma and Paul drove to Blue
Mountain City, Miss, last week
to spend a few days with Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Formsma Jr.,
and baby.
Catechism classes begin this
week on Wednesday at 7:15
and 8:30 p.m.
The Ladies Aid will mee
Thursday afternoon with Mrs
Harry Bowman and Mrs. Harolc
Bohl as hostesses.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Hekman
have finished their work in Kor-
ea and will go to the Philippines
at the request of the board to
explore a special project in
connection with the four mis-
sionaries there. This will take
a few months, and they hope to
be back by Christmas. Calvin
is a son of the Rev. and Mrs
Hekman of the Christian Re-
formed Church.
The Golden Hour Society wil
begin its meetings for the win
ter on Sept. 14 at 2 p.m.
The Dorcas Daughters will be
gin meetings on Sept. 15,
study Esther and Dorcus Ait
Society to study the woman of
the Bible.
Catechism classes will also
begin Sept. 14.
Unity Circle will meet Thurs
day at 8 p.m. The Rev. Van
Antiverden will show slides 0
the Holy Land.
Mrs. Cora Van Der Molen
of Zeeland spent a few days
with Mr. and Mrs. Jake Hop
On Wednesday at 8 p.m
Marilyn Grasman and James
Hendriksma will be united in
marriage in the Moline Christ
ian Reformed Church.
Mrs. Harry Bowman spent
few days last week in Holland
with Mr. and Mrs. Art Slag.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Huyser
and family spent the Labor Day
weekend at Burt Lake Springs
Mrs. Mart Hoezee of Gran
Rapids spent a few days with
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Hop recent-
ly. _
CUE Meet Planned
In Douglas School
Communities United for Edu
cation (CUE) will greet par-
ents of elementary school leve
to the first meeting of the 1971-
72 school year on Thursday,
Sept. 9 at 8 p.m. in the Doug-
las Elementary School build-
ing.
The staff will be invited to
meet parents and persons un-
familiar with the building will
be invited to tour the facilities.
Plans concerning the elemen-
tary program for the coming
school year will be presented.
A similar program on the
secondary level is tentatively
planned for the October CUE
meeting.
Among the “Bridge - Walk-
ers” Labor Day from Allendale
were the families of Wes Barre-
man, Ken Heuvelman, Nelson
anson, Bob Ryskamp, and
Ken Busman.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Eaton re-
urned Monday evening from a
our-day trip around Lake
ichigan.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dielman
eft Thursday to take their
aughter Nancy to Northern
Michigan College at Marquette
0 begin her Junior year.
The Christian Fellowship Soc-
iety of the Second Christian Re-
ormed Church will hold its
irst meeting this fall on Sept.
16. There will be a pot-luck
supper.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Vander
Ploeg have returned from an
extended trip to the Smoky
Mountains and other places of
interest. They also visited their
son Wendell and family in
North Carolina.
The Rev. and Mrs. Peter
Muyskens returned Tuesday
rom a week’s vacation at Big
Star Lake. Their weekend visit-
ers were Mr. and Mrs. Dale
Muyskens of Rockford. 111., Mr.
and Mrs. David Muyskens and
baby of Grandville, and Mr.
and Mrs. Bob Moomey of Cale-
donia.
DAR Sets Open
Fall Luncheon
The Elizabeth Schuyler Ham-
ilton Chapter of the Daughters
of the American Revolution w'll
open its 64th year with a lunch-
eon meeting at Clearbrook Inn,
Saugatuck, Thursday, Sept. 9
Diamond
Springs
Mrs. Arthur Handy, Jr. and
daughter Kellie returned last
week Thursday after spending
a couple of weeks at Nore
Springs, Iowa where they visited
Mr. and Mrs. Monte Swanson
and son Bret. Mrs. Handy also
spent a couple of days at North-
wood, Iowa visiting her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Orville Larson
and family.
Miss Kellie Handy won a
ribbon for the Best of the New-
comers at the Horse Show in
Hastings on Aug. 29.
Mr. and Mrs. David Rosen
attended the Benefit Horse Show
for the Handicapped held at
Hastings on Aug. 29.
The Young People’s Society
of the Diamond Springs Wes-
leyan Church including Jerry,
Leon and Linda Pepper, Calvin
Kraft, Mark and Sandy Coffey,
Nancy Wakeman and Lila Van-
derKamp accompanied by the
Rev. Kenneth Hill and coun-
selors, Mr. and Mrs. Herschcl
VanderKamp of Hamilton went
on a camping trip last Tuesday
afternoon, spent the night and
Wednesday at Ely Lake near
Fennville and returned home
Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wake-
man and son Forrest enjoyed
their vacation last weekend dri-
ving around Lake Michigan.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gates
last Friday evening visited Mr.
and Mrs. Glen Dannenberg at
Hamilton.
Last Sunday evening Mr. and
Mrs. Lyle Wakeman attended
the concert at Fellowship Re-
formed Church in Holland, in
which their daughter Nancy was
one of the singing group. This
being the last concert of the
season, Nancy Wakeman return-
ed home following the month-
long tour of the Young World
Singers.
Last weekend the Rev. and
Mrs. Keith Coffey and children
of Marion, Ind., visited at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Arnold
Kragt and children and Mrs.
Eva Coffey.
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Skoglund
and children Ronnie, Sandy and
Johnny of Toledo, Ohio last
Thursday evening enjoyed sup-
per with Mrs. Angeline Jurries
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Lopez and
sons Ricki and Robert of Hol-
land on Saturday visited Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Martinez and daughter
Maria.
Mr. and Mrs. David Tolhurst,
James Tolhurst and Mrs. Clay-
ton Tolhurst of Wayland late
Saturday afternoon called on
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gates.
Last Friday evening Mr. and
Mrs. Alvin Coffey and children
visited Mr. and Mrs. Mart
Simmons and son Merle at
Burnips.
Local Women
Will Participate
In State Rally
Several Holland members of
Mothers of World War II will
at 1 p.m. Mrs. Henry Hopper isiattend thc school of instruction
and state rally Sept. 14 at
Battle Creek Veterans Adminis-
tration Hosiptal.
Attending will be Mrs. Le
Roy Austin, state first vice
president; Mrs. Marvin Rot-
man. state chaplain; Mrs. Wil-
liam Padgett, state hospital
representative for Kent Com-
munity Hospital; Mrs. Edgar
Mosher, deputy representative
for Michigan Veterans Facility
in Grand Rapids; Mrs. Abe
Veurink, District 4 treasurer;
and Mrs. Carl Jordan, state unit
activities chairman.
Mrs. Veurink, president, pre-
sided at the unit’s regular
meeting Wednesday. It was an-
nounced that Mrs. Padgett,
poinsettia chairman, has re-
ceived permission from City
Council to sell poinsettias the
weekend of Oct. 15 and 16 or
the following weekend in case
of rain.
A report was given on the
recent rummage sale and it
was announced that the fun
party will be held Sept. 22.
Mrs. Ben Van Dam and Mrs.
Carl Jordan served lunch. The
next meeting will be held Sept.
15 at the northside branch of
Peoples State Bank.
in charge of arrangements.
Speakers for the meeting will
be Mrs. Peter H. Timmerman
and Mrs. Van Orden of the
Sophie de Marsac Campau
Chapter of the DAR, Grand
Rapids.
Mrs. Timmerman will speak
on the DAR buildings in Wash-
ington, D.C. Mrs. Van Orden
will tell of the DAR Indian Pro-
jects. Both women attended the
80th Continental Congress of the
National Society of the Daugh-
ters of the American Revolution
held in Washington, D.C. in
April.
Officers for the coming year
are Mrs. Lawrence J. Geuder,
Regent; Mrs. Clarence J. Bec-
ker, Vice Regent; Miss Ann
Watson, recording secretary;
Miss Maibelle Geiger, corres-
ponding secretary; Mrs. James
D. Wilson, treasurer; Mrs.
Clarence Priebe, registrar;
Mrs. John C. LaBarge, histor-
ian; Mrs. Richard F. Keeler,
librarian; Mrs. Harrison Lee,
chaplain; Miss Ann Watson,
publicity; Mrs. Austin Walker
and Mrs. Dwight B. Yntema,
directors.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Tuesday were Mrs. Johanna Van
Lente, 1148 Hazel; Mrs. Warren
Bosman, 145th Ave.; Kenneth
Slager, West Olive; Robert Kui-
pers, 58 West 14th St.; Thomas
Van Den Brink, 886 East 24th
St.; Mrs. Elmer De Boer, 377
East 32nd St.; Mrs. Stephen
Vandermade, 148^ East 13th
St.; Mrs. Robert Rietveld, 298
Van Raalte; Russell Brouwer,
4241 136th Ave.; Mrs. Richard
Burns, 1237 Janice.
Also Roxanne Morales, Grand
Rapids; Mrs. Vera Mlarik, 235
West 28th St.; Mrs. Guadalupe
Gonzales, 171 East 15th St.;
Theodore Boeve, 629 Washing-
ton; Mrs. Laverne Mills 435
Rusk
Main, Zeeland; Monte Fink-
house, New Richmond ; Ronald
Terpstra, 478 Wast Lakewood;
James Walker, 3932 South 61st
St., and Mrs. George Antoon
Hamilton.
Discharged Tuesday were
Amy Jo Baron, 26 West 19th
St.; Mrs. Gerrit Bronkhorst
and twins, 231 Lincoln Ave.;
Todd De Pree, 737 Myrtle Ave.;
Mrs. Delbert Jordan, 674 South
Washington; Mrs. John Kroll,
206 East 13th St.; Mrs. Robert
Morin, 4689 Beech St., and Mrs.
Paul Van Dyke, 2955 168th Ave
Mrs. William Roon who
underwent leg surgery last week
was able to return home Sunday.
Mrs. John H. Holstege return-
ed home from the hospital last
week Monday. Mrs. James
Holstege also returned home
Monday.
The Lord’s Supper will be
celebrated at both services
Sunday.
The Bible Study groups will
begin next Sunday. The Book
of Galations will be studied.
Lynnea Lyn Arendsen, infant
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dave
Arendsen, and Lori Lynn Jager,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Herb
Beech; Ja,|is Jones, 523 West Jager, both received the sacra
^ Baptism Sunday mor-
ning.
The National Zoo, now one of
the most popular attractions
in Washington, D. C., survives
and thrives despite former Con-
gressional criticism. In 1892 a
Representative denounced an
appropriation for the Zoo by
saying: “I do not believe the
American people .. . ought to
be taxed to afford shelter and
homes for snakes, raccoons, op-
creeping and slimy things of
the earth.”
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MUSHROOM FARM — Site preparation nears completion in
Allegan County souhtwest of Fennvillc where Campbell Soup
Co., Camden, N.J., is expected to construct a mushroom
arm. Shown are blacktop roads on the site leading to^ark-
ing lots and various locations on the proposed complex.
m
In background is a level area where a building for the grow*
ing of mushrooms is expected to be constructed. The area
under development encompasses an estimated 300 acres.
The site is located on flat lands in the vicinity of 62nd St.
and 116th Ave, (Sentinel photo)
DITTY BAGS ALL SET — Ottawa County
Red Cross has prepared 180 ditty bags this
year for distribution at Christmas time to
veterans in Vietnam. In Red Cross head-
quarters at 89 West 11th St., left to right,
are Mrs. Joyce Wadsworth, executive direc-
tor of the county chapter; Bill Hamlau, na-
tional field representative, and Mrs. Betty
Broman, administrative assistant for the
tri-cities area. Some items which go into
the denim bags are in the foreground.
(Sentinel photo)
Early Birds
second string middle guard but
Red Cross Ditty Bogs
Are Headed for Vietnam Hear Talk On
The Ottawa County Red Cross I - --- - -  ! * I Finn PYnertc him tn omrlf thp
chapter is dending 180 ditty bags are Spen(|jng thL,jr vacation with T rnf f |C Sflf GtV starting lineup soon. He said,
chapter is sending 180 ditty bags ; grandparents Mr. and Mrs.! # * "Doug is one of the hardest
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Saugatuck
SAUGATUCK— Coming off one
of their best seasons in football
history-the Indians of Saugatuck
will be competing in the new
Ottawa-Allegan Conference this
fall.
The Indians under second year
Coach Jack Dampen finished
last year with a fine 5-2 mark
but according to Dampen “have
their work cut out this year.”
“The loss of star back John
Bekken really hurt us and we
The rugged Morse, who packs | can  afford any more serious
230-pounds to his 5T1” frame . injuries.”
is called “the most outstanding” Bekken suffered a broken leg
freshman football player by ! lasi spring and won’t see any
Coach Jack Finn. action on the gridiron this sea-
Morse is presently running son- Saugatuck’s standout run-
Doug Morse
.ex-Holland All-Stater
Morse Called
'Outstanding'
Frosh at Nl
MIDDAND— Doug Morse, ex-
Holland High All-Stater in foot-
ball, is making a name for him-
self already on the college
level at Northwood Institute
this fall.
ner was all-league and honor-
Equipment from the driversdish, wash cloth, nail clippers. ' an(l Mrs jerrv Foote and ... .v.. u.c u...c»o
small address book, ballpoint chi,drc„ of Detroit were guests Cullcn ^  P0881^. tw0. P?r license bureau on the second
pen, vacuum packed candies or o[ his parents Mr and Mrs cent could be caused by vehicle j floor of thc HoUand ^  s(a.
peanuts, flashlight and batteries, Linton Foote the weekend. defects and possibly nine Potion was m0ved to new offices
cool aid, and a Christmas greet- Thc Rev Malhew j. Walkot- <*nt. by engineering mistakes, jat 18fi River Ave north of the
mg from the contributor. jcn pas(or 0f Ganges and leaving 89 per cent caused by cioj.^ today.
Ditty bags ha\e been a Red Fennville United Methodist drivers themselves Michigan The new office was to continue
Cross Christmas project (oi churches is attending Pastor’s bad 2.177 traffic fatalities in operations this week at its regu-
seven years, and many loca school at Adrian through today. 1!,7°. bes aid. lar hours,
persons whose namw appeared -pi,,, Ganges Grange met at He spoke of case histories by on Monday, functions of the
on the greeting cards have re- (he West Side Allegan County problem drivers, mostly drink- office win be assumed by the
ceived thoughtful notes ot ap*|park Saturday evening with a ers or young irresponsible driv- Secretary of State’s office. It
P1*^1^'00, ..... pot luck supper. crs. One study involved 2i 9 driy-i no longer will be a function of
Red Cross services are affilia- The Ganges Grange will host ers who survived fatal acci-, the police department,
ted with the Greater Holland the Allegan County Pomona dents with regard to voting andi Monday hours will be 10 a.m.
United Fund. The area of Ho.- Grange in September. criminal records, driving habits, ! to 6:30 p.m. and Tuesdav .
land city lying in Allegan county sam Prinio is recuperating marriage and divorce, revealed through Friday the bureau will back Scott Aaldennk.
is part of the Ottawa associa- after undergoing surgery last that most of these persons had be opened from 8:30 a.m. untilllon- Tuesday in Holland City Hos- never voted. One example, not 5 p.m.pital. the worst, revealed 75 points The River Ave. office will be
At Promotion Sunday for the jn 14 years, listing six reckless temporary until permanent
United Methodist Church School driving tickets, one drunk driv- quarters can be obtained, said
Aug- 29. several children were jng and one running a stop sign. Marvin Nyman, manager of the
promoted to the various classes. Another had 11 speeding tickets Grand Rapids region.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Mar- Those receiving Bibles were: fo three years.
Finn expects him to crack the able mention all-state the last
two years.
Dampen picks Fennville to win
the conference championship.
“I look for Gus Charles to have
a powerhouse this season.”
stated Dampen. Charles is Fenn-
ville’s grid coach.
Saugatuck has 30 players
competing for starting positioas
with 10 of them freshmen which
is a school record.
The Indians have six return-
ing lettermen and they include
hard running junior back
Dennis Johnson, quarterback
Dave Demerest, tackle Bob At-
man, aggressive guard Bruce
Troutman, end Tom Edgcomb
and guard Scott Miser.
Two seniors out for football
who didn’t play in 1970 are
halfback Rick Switzer and
tackle John Dropak.
A fine looking quarterback-
running back prospect Bill Mc-
Intyre. a transfer from Port
Huron and Don Bouolda, a trans-
fer from Chicago are being
counted on by Dampen to see
plenty of action.
Others seeking starting berths
include freshman middle line-
backer Joe Bekken, sopomore
center Noel Edwards and half-
Ganges
Harry Achterhof
Dies at Age 60
COMMISSIONED — Richard D. Munson, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Ivan D. Munson of 266
West 22nd St was commissioned as a Sec-
ond Lieutenant in Armor in ceremonies Aug.
6 at the University of Wyoming, Laramie,
where he graduated with a bachelor's de-
gree in Business Administration. At that
time Lt. Munson also was designated as a
Distinguished Military Graduate which en-
titles him to accept a regular Army Com-
mission. The DMG is awarded for leader-
ship in the ROTC program and academic
achievement. Shown pinning on the bars
arc Professor of Military Science Col. James
G Pclland (left) and Associate Professor
of Military Science, Major David D. Paul-
sen. Lt. Munson spent the weekend with
his parents at a cottage near Tunnel Park.
Also home for the weekend were the Mun-
sons' son-in-law and daughter, Capt. and
Mrs. Robert Klaver who are stationed in the
Detroit area In 1966 Capt. Klaver also re-
ceived the DMG award at the University of
Wyoming.
ZEELAND — Harry Achter-
hof. 60. of Drenthe ( route 3, Zee- :
land) died Tuesday in Zeeland
Community Hospital following
a three-year illness.
He was a partner in the Lan-
ning Poultry Co. until his re-
tirement due to ill health.
Surviving are his wife. Viola:
two sons, Tyse of Westland and
Holland.
List Four New Births
In Holland and Zeeland
shall and son Jerry recently re- Lori Nichols. Craig Ensfield and Cullen said state law provides! jy 
turned from a two-month trip Kenneth Graham. The presenta- jban an operator’s license may ajOVCULO
to Canada and Alaska. Part of tion was made by the pastor. be revoked after 12 points, and Th R - ,
their return trip was made by the Rev. Mathew Walkotten dur- even wben revoked the driver f . ; £ . ,and
ferry boat from Alaska to ing the morning worship ser- has recourse t0 a hearing be- KL3'^
Prince Rupert B. C. and then vice. fore a license appeal board., 'v‘11 be
by automobile. In Hillsboro Kenneth Baker son of Mr. If the statc oction is upheld, l
Ore. they visited Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs Robert Baker left the driver may appCal to cir- ‘ h. :rh k Chr,stian Rclormed ---------- - „.IU
George Goshorn, former Sauga- Tuesday for Cleveland Ohio to it court which may restore B Christian School will'Brian at home: two daughters,
tuck - Douglas residents, and enter Case VVestx*rn Reserve ^  license or modify the re- opeS fut dav ^ Mrs‘ Dominic <Sue> Pascarella
Mr- and Mrs. E. N. Perschka. Unum^ Graduate SchooL striction n J™ of Long Island. N.Y. and Nicole
Also Mr. and Mrs. Albert Staf- 1 * s ads 01th (f c.ullen quoled statistics on gin' the fjrst weeh 0[ October at home; three brothers, Jacob
ford in Forest Grove Ore. which 6-nd ^Bibges ^s. b® drinking drivers, emphasizing 8 Mrs Martin De Haan re- of Grand Haven. Gerald of Hol-
was the former home of the of honoi ,oa ^  ’^b bjr'hday thal tripje.A is not a temper- mains a patienl at Zeeland land and Mike of Muskegon;
Marshalls. They were guests of ^ ebiat^ Sunday — ^‘1 ance organization but wants Hospital P ‘ d two sisters, Mrs. John Van' Loo
Mr. Marshall’s sister and family j rc,a/,v®s a^k fr‘endsr .ab3 drivers to know their limitation ,IaPmcs De .,onge son of Mr ; of Zeeland and Mrs. Joe Dorn-
Dr and Mrs. Robert Hurd ,n ^ and drive within them. He said and £ Gordon WngOefi j of Marne and a sister-in-
Spokane Wash. They \ is. e P  F s ™;in Rd 310 fewer persons were killed for military service on Friday. Ia"- Mrs- John Achterhof of
many points of interest on the Pearl and ^ ^fwad wor'li "> traffic accidents last year: He is at camp Polk. La.
trip and drove more than 1.1,000 H^neiee of^Mrs Wadswor.h than in 1%|) credjting some o[ M s S.P on B|auwkamp
NaSvv Seaman Annrenticc Rick Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Cheadle , 'he improvements to new safety entered Zeeiand Hospital for
Navy beaman Appr ,• ls Mrs features in cars, selective en- surgery and is presently at the
l—S fL^ilt ttsGSn«e^!“— ^ HCnry
M ,LatekTaU°nin8
noTm^nd Ld School a 1 Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Green, fatal aceidenls occur within 25 Mrs. G Van Gronigen will be
Great Lakes lU He isT lS their daughter. Suellyn and miles from home. the speaker.
a aduate of Fennville High son and daughter-in-law Ser- William P. De Long who pre- - 
School His wife Charlene is the i gcant and Mrs. Charles Green sided called attention to tlie AtTUTIPrnnl
former Charlene G Batey Salso and Mrs. Charles Green Sr. , annual Chamber of Commerce 'V'rS. AmmeraQI
of Tennvne Srea were dinner guests of Mr. and meeting Oct. 25 at Point West Cuccumk, 07
Mrs John Chiolok of Grass. Mrs. Orville Compton. 109th I with Dr. Clifton Wharton, pres.- JUCCUmDS Ul 70
Lake and Mrs Edward Benson i Ave. Casco. Sgt. Green is on dent of Michigan State Umver- ZEELAND - Mrs. Alyda Am-
of Nevada Ohio visited friends leave from Camp Polk La. for sity, as speaker. Attendance meraal, 93, of Borculo, died at
i?n this area Sundav ^  several days with relatives and , will be limited to 250. a Zeeland Nursing Home Sat-
Mr and Mrs Robert Steven- ; friends. ' - urday flowing a short ill-
sen enterta ned their daughter l Mr. and Mrs. John Van Dome CL , . ness. She was the oldest mem-
and son-in-law Lt and Mrs. have returned to their home in SnG I GT MlitG m her of the Borculo Christian
I awrence Horen and baby at Hamilton Ontario after a 10 day r l A Reformed Church,
dinner Friday Lt Horen is | vacation in this area. LOUrt ApOGarCUlCG Surviving are a daughter. Mrs.
cnSncf a inn iiuv Ip iVC frOITl - I WllSOn fJeanl De JOUge Of Zee*
Vietnam with" his^ family. _ _ _ .... ALLEGAN-Ronald Sheler, 30, land, three sons, Neal of Grand
Mr and Mrs Stephen Adair Two Cars Co/Me of Grand Rapids, charged with Rapids, John of Borculo and
nf indiAnannlk ind and Mr- and Cars operated by Michael negligent homicide in connection the Rev. Peter Ammeraal of
of Indianapolis Ind. ann ivi _ Hay Villicana, 25, of Saugatuck. with a traffic death of a Grandville; a daughter-in-law,
FINAL TEST — Officer Henry Vender Plow gave his final
vehicle inspection test for drivers licensing Tuesday as the
licensing bureau at the police station prepared to close.
Vender Plow, who continues with the police department,
estimated he has given 5,500 such tests in the more than
five years he was with the bureau. Testing was suspended
until Monday when a new office at 186 River is manned by
the Secretary of State's department. Getting thc final test
at the police station was Paul R. Barcman of 3810 Beeline
Rd. Receiving the final license was John Junior Vankley of
181 Division St. (Sentinel photo)
Angelo's Rips
Chix, 18-8;
Reach Finals
Angelo’s Food of Benton Har-
bor knocked Zeeland Chix from
the unbeaten Tanks in the slow
pitch double elimination soft-
jball tournament Tuesday night
before a large crowd as the
visitors took an 18-8 decision.
The victory sends Angelo’s
into the championship game to-
night against the Chix at 8 p.m.
at Maplewood No. 1 diamond.
Big Jim Duscha slammed out
i two homers while Siegert and
Doehrer each added a homer
and three singles for the win-
ners while De Maria had a
homer and two singles and
Jerry Gathright collected four
safeties for Angelo's.
Hard hitting Terry Kraai
drilled out a homer and two
singles for Zeeland but was the
lone Chix batter to get two hits
or more, as Angelo’s out-hit
(he losers, 25-9.
Angelo’s scored single runs
in the first, second, fourth and
fifth innings and added six
markers in the third and four
each in the final two frames.
the Chix tallied four count-
ers in the third, three in the
fourth and one in the sixth inn-
ing.
Christian Reformed Church. KyUr Ul Wolfprc
Surviving are three children, ••j* n. TTUIlclb
Chester Ver Howe of Grand Suc(:umbs at Jg
Driver Injured In
Hamilton Crash
HAMILTON— Alie Riksen, 58,
of Route 1. Hopkins, was injured
in a two-car collision along M-40
I’z miles north of here Wednes-
day at 8:03 a.m., Allegan county
sheriff's deputies said.
Riksen was treated at the
Allegan Health Center.
Deputies said the Riksen car
Three boy babies in Holland Rapids; Mrs. Harri (Marie)
Hospital and one girl baby in Zegerius of St. Catherines. Can- ........ . J u ,,
Zeeland Hospital are listed ada; Mrs. Gerald (Sylvia) John- Mrs- Henry John (Lyda) and one operated by ErnestThursday. son of Holland; nine grandchil- Wolters, 78, 27 West 31st St., Brown, 20. of route 1, Gobles,
A son was born Wednesday dren: three great - grandchil- djed early Friday in Hol-
in Holland Hospital to Mr. and dren; two sisters. Mrs. Simon land Hospital following a short
Mrs. Gregory Cole, 1978 West H°lkeboer and Mrs. Alidus illness.
32nd St.; a son, Timothy Martin. Vanden ^ ,st Holland; five Mrs. Wolters had been born
born today to Mr. and Mrs. sisters - in - law, Mrs. Lena jn Graafschap and had been
Michael Elms. 2531 Lilac Ave.; j JJarcus, Mrs. Etta Marcus. Mrs. a ilfe.iong resident of the area.
a son Marc Jon born Thursday ^ innie ^ an [frnis- a*‘ Hoi- She was a member of the Graaf- _ ...
to Mr and Mrs Jay Meeuw- ^and’.^rs‘ Edna Marcus and scbap Christian Reformed . Brown was not reported in*
sen, isfi^Plercr SL ^eelan^ p,rs- ? ar®e Vcr Howe 0 GraIld Church and of the Ladies’ A.d ^red, _____
collided near 138th Ave. Depu-
ties said Brown, heading south,
attempted to pass another car
but swerved off the roadway to
avoid an oncoming vehicle and
collided with the Riksen car
heading north.
A daughter was born to Mr. ^  ^ ___
and Mrs. Fred McClellan, route rs n
3, Hudsonville, on Wednesday Kprf [jp Pfpp
in Zeeland Hospital.
Mrs. P. Ver Howe
Succumbs at 84
Succumbs at 92
Soeie:y. Two sons. Alfred ar.u
Gordon, are deceased.
Surviving are six sons. Stev-
en. Gerald. Stanley, Harvey
and Fred all of Holland and
Clarence of Drenthe; one daugh-
^ ^ Iter. Mrs. Vernon (Louise)
ZEELAND — Bert De Pice, I Kruithof of Holland; 24 grand-
92. of 357 East Central Ave j chj|dl.en; j5 great.grandchil-
Mrs R ym nd A air of Ever- l K, i u nuvme; o mer-in-iaw, t died late Tuesday at a I'lcal dren; two brotberS) Henry Lub-
nr non Park ill name Tuesday and Marian Alice Wiersma, 48. Holland woman, stood mute Mrs. Florence Kiel of Lynden, ! Mrs. Maude Ver Howe, 84. of nursing bonie. bers 0f Zeeland and^Gerrit
green rarx in. cuim. nna , ortu u:,. o: ___ ____ Wach • n nrana^iiamn- oi i™ o-Tiu c. 'p,,n»i4n'« i He was the
to spend a few days with then-
mother Mrs. Nettie Lynch.
L. J. Stick and daughter of
Chicago spent a week with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lee
Suck. On Sunday they all visit-
ed Mi . and Mrs. Robert Sodoma
In Holly
g u m nall nuix mciama, nuunuu unidii, iuuu uic w n.wui mi metuue v i nunc oi ui ° '*»-*»**
of 231 West 25th St., collided at at his Circuit Court arraignment Wash.; 13 grandchildren; 21 179 West 27th St., died Tuesday , He was (he oldest member oi Lubbers of Holland; one sister,
..... ‘ ‘ morning in Holland Hospital fol- the First Reformed Church and Mrs. Henry (Josie) Schroten-
lowing an extended illness.
She was born in the Nether-
Seventh St. and College Ave. Tuesday before Judge Wendell great-grandchildren; a brother,
Tuesday at 5:18 p.m. Police | A. Miles. A plea of innocent was Andrew Heyboer of Zeeland;
said thc Villicana auto was entered. two sisters, Mrs. Anna Volkers
heading west on Seventh, at- Sheler was driver of a car of Grand Rapids, Mrs. Dick i lands and has lived here for the
tempting a left turn onto south- that collided with a pickup truck | Hoezee of Zeeland; two sisters- i past 82 years. She was the
bound College, when the eollisi&n operated by Clifford Murphy in-law. Mrs. Bessie Heyboer of i widow of Peter Ver Howe who
with the eastbound Wiersma of Fennville Aug. 21 along the j Zeeland and Mrs. Peter Heyboer , died Dec. 4, 1969. She was a
Mr und Mrs. David Valentine 1 auto occurred. Blue Star Highway near Sauga- | of Holland. I member of the Maple Avenue
until his retirement was yard boer of East Saugatuck; and
superintendent at the former one sister-in-law, Mrs. Hero
Wichers Lumber Co. (Jennie) Bratt Sr. of Holland.
Surviving are a son, Donald -
of Zeeland; three grandchild- People in northern Laos eat
ren; one great-grandchild and with chopsticks; those in the
several nieces and nephews. 1 south prefer spoons. •
MEN NEEDED
in this area to train as
LIVESTOCK
BUYERS
LEARN TO BUY CATTLE,
HOGS AND SHEEP
at tala bamt, faad lota and
ranch**. Wa prafar to train man
21 to SS With livastock axpartanco.
For local intanriaw, writ* aga,
phont, addraaa and background
NATIONAL MEAT PACKERS
TRAINING
236 Town St. - Dapt. MMW
Columbus, Ohio 4321S
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Brower-Case Nuptials
Recited in Zeeland
Wedding Vows Repeated
In Grand Haven Church
WALKING 'MIGHTY MAC'-Mr. and Mrs. John Piers, 199
East 15th St., took part in the Annual Mackinac Bridge
Walk Labor Day and made their sixth walk across the huge
suspension bridge. Piers, a Sentinel pressman (second from
left), Mrs. Piers' sister, Mrs. Grace Jansma of Grand Rap-
ids (center), and Mrs. Piers (right) completed the trek in
about one and one-half hours.
(Hope College photo)
Miss Trude Ann Case of
FennviUe and Stephen John
Brower of Zeeland were united
in marriage Saturday afternoon
at the First Baptist Church in
Zeeland with the Rev. Charles
Johnson officiating. Joe Dalman
was organist and Marianne
Brower was soloist.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. John Case of Fenn-
ville and the Rev. and Mrs.
Arthur Brower of Bledsoe, Ky.
The bride chose a silk organza
gown with a manderin neckline
in Victorian styling and trim-
med in French lace. A chapel-
length veil secured with a lace
pillbox accented the gown and
she carried a white Bible with
baby pink and white roses.
Miss Lindsey Case was her
sister’s maid of honor with Mrs.
Hilbert Sybesma and Rachelle
Case, also sisters of the bride,
and Priscilla Brower, sister, of
the groom, as bridesmaids.
The honor attendant wore a
floor-length pink dotted swiss
gown with empire waist, short
puffed sleeves with a pink head-
piece trimmed with pink and
white flowers. She carried a
Mrs. Stephen John Brower
(Dykstra photo)
long stemmed white mum. The
bridesmaids were attired simil-
arly to the honor attendant.
The groom chose Jim Brower
as best man with Bob Vanden-
berg, Tim Brower, Michael
Brower, Hilbert Sybesma and
Dennis Smiertka as grooms-
men.
The reception was held in the
church fellowship hall with Mr.
and Mrs. Larry Elgersma as
master and mistress of cere-
monies. Mr. and Mrs. Gary
Mast presided at the punch
bowl, Mrs. David Seidelman
and Mrs. Don Helmar cut the
cake, Elizabeth Brower, sister
of the groom, attended the guest
book and Peggy MaCarty and
Nataly Hopper were in the gift
room.
After a wedding trip to Can-
ada, the couple will reside at
mVz West Washington Ave.,
Zeeland.
The bride is a graduate of
Ferris State College and is em-
ployed by the Fleetwood Furni-
ture Co. The groom attended Le
Tourneau College in Longview,
Tex., served in the armed forces
and is also employed at Fleet-
wood Furniture.
Smallest Turnout Ever
For Holland s Kempker
The 1971 Holland High Dutch
football team has the horses in
the backfield.
But Coach Dave Kempker has
a major overhaul job to build
a front line to open the holes
for the backs.
Star halfback Randy Kuipers
and end Jim Lorence are the
only two lettermen back on of-
fense that started last year.
However, senior quarterback
Larry Horn and fullback Craig
Kuipers should give Holland’s
backfield a strong look in liWl.
Horn was a starting defensive
halfback last year and has the
inside track to winning the key
quarterback spot. Other quar-
terback candidates are juniors
Kirby Howard and Dick Wood.
Wood is also competing as a
running back.
The Dutch have only 32 play-
ers out which is the smallest
ever in Kempker’s seven years
as mentor.
Holland has five defensive
starters back from last year’s
club that ended the season with
a 6-3 record.
They include Lorence, who
was a defensive back in 1970
but will be used at end this
year, Horn. Terry Marlink. de-
fensive back and linemen Steve
Hibma and Rick Grace.
Hibma is the closest thing to
last year’s All-Stater Doug
Morse and is called “the rough-
est” player on this year’s squad
by Kempker.
Other lettermen who have a
good chance of starting include
end Hue Simpson, center Gary
Cupres, tackle Roy Moeller,
guard Steve Kalkman and end
Warren Jansen.
Juniors Ron Israels and Dean
Kapenga and senior tennis play-
er Brian Ritterby are other end
candidates.
Jim Brownson will spell Cup-
res at center with 230-pound
Larry Arizmendez available at
both center and tackle. Ariz-
mendez is the biggest player on
the Dutch roster.
kids to get better as the season
progresses,” said Kempker.
The Dutch have dropped Class
B Belding and , Muskegon
Heights and have added two of
the toughest Class A teams in
the state in Benton Harbor and
Portage Northern to this year’s
schedule.
“Northern was ranked No. 8
in the state last year and the
Tigers are always tough,” added
Kempker.
Add these two rugged foes
with already rough Grand
Haven, Grand Rapids Creston
and Niles and you can under-
stand why Kempker calls this
year’s schedule “his toughest
ever.”
He concluded, “we are natur-
ally working to win them all but
would be surprised at this time
if we finished the year much
over .500.”
Zeeland
Jack Machiela left for a six
month period of training with
the Air National Guard recently.
On Sept. 12 children at the
Community Reformed Church
will attend their new classes
after having been promoted.
The Rev. John M. Hains of
the Faith Reformed Church was
the guest speaker at a “Crusade
For Christ” on Wednesday and
Thursday, Sept. 1 and 2, in
Oskaloosa, Iowa, sponsored by
the Reformed and Christian
Reformed Churches of the area.
Sunday School will begin at
the Faith Reformed Church on
Sept. 12.
The Guild for Christian Ser-
vice of the Faith Reformed
Church will begin the season
with an annual potluck supper
on Sept. 14.
The Couples Club of Faith
Church will tour the Ottawa
County jail on Sept. 24 at 7:45
p.m. The group will return to
the church for a social hour
following the tour.
The Red Cross Blood Bank
will be held on Wednesday. Sept.
8, at the Roosevelt School from
1 to 6:30 p.m. Donors are
needed.
Plans have been made to
begin Sunday evening hymn
sings on a regular schedule
starting on Sept. 5, at 6:50 p.m.
at the North Street Christian
Reformed Church.
The World Home Bible League
Women’s Division will have a
Mid-West Fall Retreat in South
Holland, 111. on Sept. 28 and
29. Joan Stephenson and Mrs.
Eleanor Michmerhuizen are ____
making the local arrangements. | church on Septi 13| 14 and 15.
The Rev. Calvm w. Niewen- An A„ Church Rclreat for
huis, pastor of the North Street , f . ..
Christian Reformed Church, members of the Third Christian
will be leaving the congregation 1 Reformed Church will be held
in mid-September. An informal ! at the Christian Reformed Con-
congregational farewell for the ference Grounds on Sept. 17
11TH LONG WALK -
Gretchen Derksen, 161
North 160th Ave., made
her 11th trek across the
Mackinac Bridge in the
annual Labor Day Bridge
Walk. Miss Derksen, a
Sentinel newsroom em-
ploye, made her first walk
across the bridge in 1960
at the age of nine and has
missed the walk only once
since that time.
(Hope College photo)
Mrs. W. Raymond Harris
Her bouquet included yellow
star flowers with yellow and
bronze mums.
The flower girl wore an
identically designed gown and
carried a basket of chrysanthe-
Miss Karen A. Van Slooten
of West Olive and W. Raymond
Harris of Grand Haven were
married Saturday afternoon in
a ceremony performed by the
Rev. Albert Frevert in the mum petals.
Methodist Church of the Dunes Assisting at the reception
of Grand Haven. held in the church social hall
The bride is the daughter of were Miss Pat Lorenz and Mrs.
Marion Van Slooten of West Marian Kurburski who served
Olive and Mrs. Marion Lorenz punch; Miss Gwen Harris. Miss
of West Olive. ! Linda Carpenter and Frank
Webb Scrivnor presided at Lorenz, who presided over the
the organ. Miss June Terpsma gift table and Mr. and Mrs.
was honor attendant and Miss
Jodi Jurries was flower girl.
Serving as best man was Rod
Pringle and seating the guests
were Horace Troost and Frank
Kurburski.
The bride wore a Grecian
empire waisted gown of ivory
crepe with cathedral train. The
fingertip illusion veil fell from
a Uiree petal cap and a sheaf
of wheat topped with star
flowers, yellow mums and yel-
Judson Ross who were
charge of the guest book.
The couple will make their
home at 214 South Seventh St.,
Grand Haven, following a north-
ern Michigan wedding trip. The
bride is a secretary to the
general manager of the Story
and Clark Piano Co. The groom
is a final inspector for the Story
and Clark Piano Co.
Niewenhuis family will be held
at the church on Friday, Sept.
10. Rev. Niewenhuis’ farewell
message will be given on Sept.
12.
Tom Johnson arrived home
from Mexico having completed
the STS program.
Miss Phyllis Thompson has
been the guest organist recently
and 18. The first Mission
Guild meeting of the season
will be held on Tuesday, Sept.
21 at the Third Christian Re-
formed Church.
The Mr. and Mrs. Club of
Third Christian Reformed
Church will meet Sept. 22 in
the Spring Grove of Jamestown
C.C. Zeerip, 88,
Dies in Hospital
n cently The Ed Nagelkirk fami|y was
at the Haven Christian Reform- jnvoived in an accident near
^Church. Cadillac recently. Mrs. Nagel-
Ted Lucas was a recent , kjrkt wj10 suffered a broken
speaker at the Allegan Health pgjvic has been transferred to
Center. Others from the Haven {he Zeeland Hospital. Mr.
Church who participated were
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Huizenga
and Mrs. Lucas. On Sept. 5 the
Nagelkirk1 has been released.
First Christian Reformed
Church will celebrate the sac------- ’ ; Ln en n i u i me
Havcn Christian Reformed rament 0f the Lord’s Supper on
Phnrrh hnoan a Inal npnnn nl ^ ....
THEY WALKED TOO! — Hope College students and a
group of elementary age boys and girls of Holland joined
Mackinac Bridge walkers Monday, engaging in healthy
exercise in pleasant temperatures under partly overcast
skies. The group is spending the rest of the week hiking
around Wilderness State Park and will return to Holland
next Saturday, marching the last 15 miles. The week's ac-
tivities are sponsored by the Hope College education de-
partment in cooperation with several local churches and
organizations. In all, the “March to Hope" will total 75miles. (Hope College photo)
Hudsonville
Mr. and Mrs. Syne Bierma
celebrated their 25th wedding
, „ J anniversary. Mr. Bierma is a
Mrs. Carl Ohlman, Mr. and teacher at Unity Christian High.
Mrs. Orrie Aalbers and Mr. ; Miss sheli Unema, a patient
and Mrs. Marvin Veenstra drove al Mott Children’s Hospital, Ann
to Detroit to attend the wed- Arbor, for the past two weeks
ding of their granddaughter and ! js showing improvement and
________ _ „ ___ _____ __________ . Skids Into Ditch
low sweetheart roses comprised ; Brenda S. Zeeuw. 21, of Kala-
her bouquet. The complete bri- 1 mazoo escaped injuries Sunday
dal attire was designed and! . ..
sewn by the maid of honor. I at 12 05 P m- '',len lhe car
Miss Terpsma wore a floor-
length gown in daffodil yellow
with large bow-' in matching
yellow forming the headpiece.
she was driving north along
M-40 at 48th St. went out of
control on the curve and slid
95 feet into a ditch.
S'
DIRECT0RY
Church began a trial period of
three months for a 6 p.m. eve-
ning worship service.
Sept. 12.
The annual church barbeque
Eenenaam on Thursday, Sept. 2.
“ fijs.issats!
Zeerip, 88, lormerly of route tonight’s meeting of the
m? ™ se.™lce- f c ; of the First Christian Reformed
The KYB Auxiliary of the Sec- : Eburch congregation will be held
ond Reformed Church met at ; on satur(jay from 5 to 7 p.m.
the home of Mrs. George Van Central Avenue Christian
School grounds.
Serviceman David Hansen
celebrated his birthday on Sept.
5, Holland, died Monday in Zee-
land Community hospital fol-
lowing a lingering illness.
Born in Niekerk, he had lived
on the same farm in the area
all his life. He was a member
of the Niekerk Christian Re-
formed Church.
Surviving are five sons, Corie,
Guild for Christian Service at
the Second Reformed Church.
Mrs. Howard Miller will have
the devotions and the hostesses
will be Miss Madeline Homes.
Mrs. James C. De Free and
Mrs. Willard De Jonge.
The Choir of the Second Re-
formed Church will have a re-
Ray, Elmer and Robert’, all of treat at the Maranatha Camp
Zeeland and John of Holland;
five daughters, Mrs. Jacob
(Nella) Morren. Mrs. Arthur
(Effie) Bos and Mrs. Harold
(Helen) Hoeze, all of Zeeland
and Mrs. Henry (Mary) De
Weerdt and Mrs. Jay (Ida)
Janssen, both of Holland: 40
grandchildren; 37 great-grand-
children; one great-great-grand-
child and two sisters-in-law,
Mrs. John Zeerip of Holland
and Mrs. Rhyn Zeerip of Grand
Rapids.
Mike Windisch, Doug Smith,
Albrecht F. Goth
taGuardPOcaSates arc Grace, SuCCUmbs dt 98
Doug Maatman, Kalkman, Don
Broene, Jack Strabbing, Art
Domres, Ross Lamb and Bob
Adams, transfer student from
California. Adams is the son of
former Hope College football
standout John Adams.
Other running backs besides
R. Kuipers, Wood, C. Kuipers,
Horn and Marlink include Mike
Me Reynolds, Daris Delsi, Tim
Harrington, Bill Osting and
Norm Sturgeon.
“We will be hurting for depth
at the outset but I expect our
ALLEGAN - Albrecht F.
Goth, 98, of Allegan, died in
the Allegan Health Center, Sat-
urday following a.jix-week ill-
ness.
Born in Germany, he lived in
Pullman until 1965 when he
moved to Allegan to live with
his daughter. His wife, Anna,
died in 1965.
Surviving are two daughters,
Mrs. Martha Hefferan of Alle-
gan and Mrs. Gertrude Koch of
Chicago.
Grounds on Sept 11 and 12. The
Rev. Arthur O. Van Eck and
his wife will be the leaders.
On Sept. 19 the congregation
1. His address is D 504445,
Training Services, Nauphibase
Little Creek. Va. 23521.
The congregation of the First
Reformed Church will install
its new pastor, the Rev. Ronald
Gcschwendt on Sept. 21.
The RCYF of the First Re-
formed is raising money to
niece, the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Dice.
Mrs. Anna Schut, a resident
at the Hudsonville Christian
Rest Home will be observing
her 83rd birthday on Sept. 11.
Mr. and Mrs. David Byker,
Harlan and Carl Byker accom-
panied their parents, Sen. and
Mrs. Gary Byker to Rock Val-
ley, Iowa for the Labor Day-
weekend to visit with Mrs.
Byker’s parents.
Families visiting Horse Shoe
Chapel near Allegan on Sun-
day evening, Sept. 5, were
Harvey Aten and Frank Aukc-
man.
Mrs. Robert Plekker and
daughter drove to Ann Arbor
he p in the fuSfi o a retreat r Tuesday to visit wi,h Miss
o Pbe h M on S 1 2 and1l“ Unema at the Mott Chit-
at Cran-HiU Ranch. IW^n family has!
was transferred from the isola-
tion ward to the children’s ward
on Wednesday.
De Vries
Cards Ace
HUDSONVILLE - Vern De
Vries of Zeeland carded his
first hole-in-one ever at the
Rolling Hills Golf Course Mon-
day on the 150-yard seventh
hole.
De Vries, who was playing
with Cliff Hulst of Forest Grove
and Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Dykema
of Hudsonville used a 7-iron for
his ace.
LET THESE
EXPERTS HELP YOU
M0OI
ROOFING
• ROOFING
• EAVES TROUGHING
• SIDING
For Over 50 Years
Your Local Roofers
29 E. «th St. Ph. 392-3826
We Keep Holland Dry
Wyn Vandenbergat"'^ f1™) : Dies in Hospital
will be held Thursday. Dr.11’"™' Fla thev ara Mr- aIKl1 K
parish Life Committee has
planned the activities for the
day which will be worship in
the chapel at 10 a.m., followed
by dinner, an afternoon of
fellowship, ending with a ves-
per service at 3:30 p.m. Bill
Claver is making the reserva-
tions.
- a a-:,® ix » J *-«. * ..
house of Arabia, will be fca. Peurto Rican section of Har- 97 West 13th St., died Sunday
Hired. The Trinity Male Chorus em’ N-Y- ^ ^re ^ nsfeired evening in Holland Hospital
of Holland will provide special 0 fHudfs.°.nvip01 thlou|h. thef ef' ! where he had been a patient formusic forts of the Rolando Rojas fam- the past month. Ml, Vanden-
A spiritual retreat for all the !^.y.he w5mfen °i Hd[cres '
women of the First Reformed jS iaJ-, Refoj'med chPrch
rhnmi, „,;ii Ko hoiH ot f-imn held a kitchen shower for Mrs.MTu/ , Geneva from lO a m. S A^o^re '.v.ng
Mrs. Tom Wyngarden cele- o Dt j- 1 at the Southbrook Apartments
brated her 80th birthday on Famiiv Might will begin on on Barry St- in HudsonvilIe
Aug. 24 at the Haven Park s^at Ihe FTs! V U,Uty
Nursing Home. ; fhiirch Christian High School.
Charles Van Kley was dis- Mrs/Ra|ph Raak has been; “s°nvil!f cl:ristia" Sc“
charged from the service this lransferred to the Haven Park wl1' bl®“ classes .on
past week. .Nursine Home nesday at 8:2° a-m- and Wl11 be
Mrs. Nancy Vande Water re-!‘ ' 8 __ in session for the entire day.
ceived her MA degree from D r , Ah J A11 kinder8arlen classes will
Western Michigan University. Dumps Lar Aneaa meet in the morning this year
Robert Volkers’ address is . ,^ars °Perate(l by (,ary L. and will begin on September 9.
Sgt. Robert Volkers, 368-48-2743, Nieuwsma, 17, of route 2. Ham- Cadet counselors of Hillcrest
Sig. Operations Co. - Bad Krcuz- dton’ and Kennelh Kort, 16. Christian Reformed Church met
nach USA Strat Com - Europe, of 673 Lugers Rd.. collided at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
APO New York, N.Y. 09111. Sunday at 8:59 p.m. along ; Dale Sail for an organizational
A pictorial church book, with Eighth St. 30 feet west of Cen-| meeting for the coming season.
• a • * ‘It « 1 A f 1 j-n 1  « si l\ Ia  * t Al.W1JCJIVIIUIV.il nriUl -- --- ----- V xs I * 1 . . .
family pictures, will be pub- ! tral Ave. Police said both were At a recent counsellors meei-
lished for members of the Third headed west along Eighth when ing Richard Bosscher was elect-
Christian Reformed Church, the Nieuwsma car struck the j ed president of the Grand Val-
Pidures will be taken at the Kort car from behind. ‘ley Council.
berg was born in Zeeland and
had lived in this area all of
his life. He had been employed
at G. M. Diesel Equipment Co.
for the past 21 years.
He was a member of Trinity
Reformed Church and of the
American Legion Country Club.
Surviving are his wife, Alice;
one daughter, Mrs. Kenneth
(Linda) Dykema of Grand
Haven; one son, Duane at home;
two grandchildren, Ross David
and Shawn Renae Dykman;
six brothers, Milton and Leon
of Holland. Kenneth, Verne,
Dale and Gene all of California;
one brother-in-law, John Tatum
of California.
WATER WELLS
Horn* — F*rm — Industry
Pumps, motors, sales, servic*
and repairs, lawn and Farm
irrigation, industrial supplies.
PUMPS
HAMILTON
Mfg. & Supply Co.
Water Is Our Business
783 Chicago Drive
396-4693
• INDUSTRIAL
• COMMERCIAL
• RESIDENTIAL
t HEAVY SHEET METAL
WORK
t AIR CONDITIONING
DUCTS
t HELI-ARC WELDING
• EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS
HOLLAND
SHEET METAL INC.
?HONE 392-3394
82 East 8th St.
FREE iSTIMATEi
liiW
iSPKIAHSTS^.
* — - ^
BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanship
• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODYWORK
R.E. BARBER FORD
US-31 and E. 8th S».
PHONE 396-2361
WANT SOFT
WATER?
CALL AND SAY
PHONE 772-6471
RENTAL — HOME OWNED
COMMERCIAL
Frederic Auguste Bartholdi
was a great sculptor. The
Statue of Liberty is his work.
ROOFIMG
ALUMINUM
SIDING ^1W////A
HOLLAND
READY ROOFING
Phone 392-9051
125 Howard Ave.
m?um\
HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER
• STORE FRONTS
• REMODELING
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial - Residential
No Job Too Large or Too Small
429 W. 22nd Ph. 392-8983
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Mary Damson Becomes
Bride of David Kimmel
Mrs. David Kimmel
Miss Mary Damson and
David Kimmel exchanged wed-
ding vows in a double-ring
ceremony in the yard at the
home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Damson, 595 Cres-
cent Dr., at two o’clock Thurs-
day afternoon. The groom is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
Kimmel of Selingsgrove, Pa.
Mrs. Carl Damson provided
the wedding music and the Rev.
John 0. Hagans officiated at
the ceremony with the Rev.
Darwin Salisbury assisting.
The bride was escorted to the
altar by her father. Her floor-
length gown of white lace over-
lay on white taffeta featured a
panel of rose lace scallops in
the front of the A-line skirt and
on the detachable train. The
lace bishop sleeves ended in
deep cuffs fastened by pearl
buttons which were also fea-
tured on the bodice.
Her headpiece was a triple
taffeta bow accented with
pearls from which the chapel-
length veil was released. Her
aunt, Florence Klow, who was
the matron of honor, fashioned
the gown, and her sister-in-law,
Mrs. Robert Damson, fashioned
informal cascade arrangement
of white gladioli and blue tinted
roses.
The attendants, Miss Klow,
and the bride’s sister, Mrs.
James Trenholm, were dressed
in blue and carried hand bou-
quets of blue and white daisies
with white satin streamers.
(Bulford photo)
The groom was attended by
his father and Frank Ecker,
his brother-in-law from Eugene,
Ore.
Flower girls were four nieces
of the bride, Carrie, Jill, Kris-
tin and Dana Trenholm of Boise,
Idaho. The rings were carried
by her nephews, Mike and Scott
Damson of Buffalo, Wyo., on
pillows also made by Mrs.
Damson.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Damson,
James Trenholm and George
Damson greeted guests at a re-
ception in the First United
Methodist Church. Dr. and Mrs.
William Rocker served punch,
Mrs. Frank Ecker was the guest
book attendant, and Mr. and
Mrs. Harvey Poll and Jadkie
were in charge of the gifts.
Mrs. William Winstrom and
Mrs. Will J. Scott poured while
Mrs. Peter Lugers cut the
cakes.
Following a wedding trip to
the west coast, the couple will
reside at Apt. 303, Bldg. 7,
Meadowbrook Trace Apts.,
Lansing.
The groom is currently on
leave from U. S. Forest Ser-
vice of Pacific Northwest For-
est and Range Experiment Sta-
tion in Portland, Ore., after his
graduation from Michigan State
University. The bride will be
graduated from MSU in Decem-
ber.
The rehearsal dinner, given
by the groom’s parents, was
held at Carousel.
Vander Jagt Tells Rotary
Plight of South Africans
Rep. Guy VanderJagt, recent-
ly returned from a three week
tour of Africa, told Holland
Rotary Club members Thurs-
day in the Hotel Warm Friend,
of the poverty in which all Afri-
cans live.
He explained the main thrust
of his visit to was to South
Africa to study pressure being
made in the United States to
withdraw American business
from that country. He noted,
however, that the blacks in
South Africa do not want Ameri-
can businesses withdrawn
since they have been instru-
mental in helping establishing
schools and hospitals. Any with-
drawal of American enter-
prise from Africa would be de-
trimental to the entire country.
Rep. VanderJagt said that dis-
crimination in Africa, against
the black man, is worse than in
any part of the world. Certain
Annual Company
Picnic Attracts
1;500 Persons
Approximately 1,550 persons
attended the annual Herman
Miller Inc. picnic hosted by the
company recently for employes
and families at Leisure Acres.
Activities included a midway
for children, bingo, professional
entertainment, watermelon and
a chicken dinner followed by an
evening program with Ray
Schaap as master of ceremon-
ies.
A glue-in was held for all
ages with Kendra Deur, Sheryl
Vander Ploeg, Karen Simon,
Sharon dipping, Dick Schwartz,
Ira Brad, Shirley Snyder and
Diane Roelofs being declared
winners.
Winners in the children’s
painting contest were Rhonda
Vander Veer, Lisa Wolters,
Paige Protzmann, Vivian Verce-
ke, Dinora Cardoso and Karen
Simon.
Mrs. Arthur De Groot won
the grand prize.
Phil Lawrence, picnic chair-
man, was assisted by C. B.
Moberly, Irv Grysen, Bill Wicr-
sma, Ed Ribbens, George Van-
der Veer, Mary Assink, Mart
Van Staalduinen, Les Weenum,
Earl Hilaski, Eth«l Karsten,
choice jobs are designated for
whites only and no black man
has any chance of ever achiev-
ing any of those so-designated
jobs.
Taxes in South Africa are dis-
| criminatory toward the blacks
and VanderJagt showed how
the first SI, 000 earned by whites
is tax exempt whereas, the
first $375 earned by blacks is
tax-exempt.
VanderJagt also discussed the
United States today and the
future. He said that the decade
of the Ws was a period when
many extraordinary things hap-
pen in the U. S. — campus riots,
marches on Washington, the
assassination of a president, a
senator and a minister.
There were about 2,000 de-
monstrations in the U. S. from
1963 to 1968 and a total of only
about 400,000 persons were in-
volved in those demonstrations.
Dawn Karsten, Ken Overzet,
Hip Vanden Bosch and John
Casemier.
Miss Bette Winter Is
Home from German Trip
Miss Bette Winter, the
Holland High School Youth for
Understanding representative,
returned to Holland Tuesday-
after spending the summer
months as an international
daughter in the Jan Rubke
home in Hamburg, Germany.
Miss Winter began her trip
to Europe June 13 with a two-
day orientation program at
Saginaw Valley College. From
there the YFU group with re-
presentatives from all over the
United States flew to Hamburg
via a chartered flight.
During her stay in Germany,
Miss Winter had the experience
of living in a youth hostel, at-
tending high school with her
German sister and touring
North Germany.. Another high-
light was posing for pictures
for a German news magazine.
Miss Winter, a senior at Hol-
land High School, is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Win-
ter, 1089 Legion Park Dr.
Senaa Samma, an Indian
juggler, was the first sword
swallower. He performed for
the first time on Nov. U, 1817.
PROCEEDINGS
of the
Board of Commissioners
Ottawa County, Michigan
August Session 1971
Monday, Au|iil >. 1971
The Ottawa County Board of Com-
minioners met on Monday, August 9,
1971 at 1:30 p.m. and was called to
order by the Chairman, William L.
Kennedy.
The Clerk led In the pledge of Alle-
giance to the flag.
Mr. Stolta pronounced the invocation.
Present at roll call: Messrs. Poel.
Terrill, Robinson, Ball. Schmidt. Fiitz.
Kennedy, Schultz, De Witt. Vander
Laan. Northouse. Schlpper, De Kock,
Sohuitema, Lamb, Winstrom, Stoltz.
Williams, Geerlings, Visscher and De
Free. (21.0001
Absent: None
A letter was read, from Mrs. Laura
Verplank advising that she is unable
to accept the re- appointment to the
County Library Board.
Mr. Schmidt moved the letter be re-
ceived and filed which motion carried.
The Chairman announced nomina
August • 1971
TO THE HONORABLE BOARD
OF COMMISSIONERS
OTTAWA COUNTY, MICHIGAN
GENTLEMEN :-
Your Finance Committee would re-
apectfully report that they have ex-
amined all the claims presented to
them since the June • 1971 Session
and. in pursuance of the previous
order of the Board, we have ordered l rjed.
Board. Mr. Vlascher nominated Mr. '
Northouae. Mr. De Free moved (he
nomlnatiotu be closed which motion
carried.
The Chairman declared Mr. Nort-
house unanimously elected to repre-
sent Ottawa County on the Commission.
A resolution for Elsie Cook was
read. In recognition of her Invaluable
services in conservation, ecology land-
scape design and planning.
Mr. De Free moved the adoption
of the resolution wtdeh motion car-
ried.
Mr. Northouse moved the matter re-
garding the Circuit Judges Retirement
costs tabled at the June session be
taken from the table which motion
carried.
Mr. Northouse moved that the mat-
ter has been resolved thru proper chan-
nels and no further action need be taken
by the Board which motion carried.
Mr. Northouse recommended that
the Board approve the salary starting
Jan. I, 1972 for Register of ProbaU.
$8,400.00 and Register of Juvenile Court
$1,300.00 and moved the recommenda-
tion be approved which motion car-
the foregoing paid by the County
Treasurer.
Total Bills allowed: for
July 1, 1971 $28, 903.23
Total Bills allowed: for
July 15. 1971 116,231 59
HEALTH DEPARTMENT:
Total Bills allowed for $ 6.306 38
RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED:
Raymond Lamb • Chairman
Robert Visscher
J. Nyhof Poel
Mr. Lamb moved the adoption of
the report which motion carried as
tiona were in order to fill the position. by the follow ^v^,: Yeas:
Mr. Schmidt nominated Verda Van Mmsts. Poel. T”n>l. no6mson Bail.
Wykc of Coopersvtlle. Mr. Schipper no- Schmidt, fritz. J*
minated Norma Ver Hage of Hudson- W,U, t,Va^T ^ w S’
vllle. Mr. De Kock moved the nomina- Pcr- DeC!,^?ck ' Jmu ii. rlJrt v t'
tions be closed which motion rarrled. “rom. Stoltz. Williams. Ge'-rlings, Via-
S!St.“3 fli ballot wS as'MIows: Fosmoen. , ^
The Chairman announced Mrs. Verda Kenl-Ottawa HeJ,on * fJt r 'miv Tn
Lave me madge. Georgetown and Jamestownfrom
Board.
Lampen^advUmg U»at hela resigning | \ias been oHeredT'con’
from the Mental HalUl Services Board ,K*" ^ Hou^ aSd Lri
Mr. Poel moved the Board »«opt^act Vftr;
the resignation which motion earned i 5. "
to conduct a 701
^^^lowZ Utters wem rwd from »,la,mln* PWam. »** the signingllw following letters re wan. mom ihe co tract ^  teln> hcid up ,intil
M,!.TrD.W S|0lt.», County I, hoard from on tholr
vS" KI.5S'rul“sr"toK’! j E" hs,"„rn'.? s
OMin. thaniln, th. Board tor foP- Cl, to, "!
tteW|«ten b, r,J prrwnlaliv, o: Oltl»l Count, on Ute
' L Kent-Ottawa Regional Planning Com-l Ji.^H Lm F Jav ^ n mission. Mr. Schmidt moved the letter
Wieren,* Park* Krvior ^kin; *nd ,llfd which mo,lonfat 8ien,^,m.‘C,k0 Mr. Visscher Informed the Board
v 1 000 th,t Mr- Van L**uwfn wil1 do*-nRiley St. which is approximately -.000 ^ n,erab€r of lhe R,glonti planning
Feet. Committee.
' Mr. Richard Foimen, Exc. Director
be referred to the Good Roadi (.onv . Kent — Ottawa Kesional Plan-
m‘,l“ f°T 8tudy an|(1 r*cominend:illon ing Committee, appeared before the
Wh* °!lAar«C.drf Irnm lhP CitV B°ard ,0 diSCUS, thf Kpnt ~ 0,,a'VaA letter was ead. tdy Planning Program and asked the Otta-
Manager of the City of Coopersville ad-,wa tounly Board 0( Commissioners to
vising lhat they recommend that the make ,h(, 7c c,piU assessment.
County take the necessary plannmg i Mn Wmslrom moved {ht Bo.ni af.
»«“»» to become approved for part.- lhp 7c jla ass0Mmenl (or
clpatkin to the Economic Development Tallmadge# Georgetown and James-
Administration program. . I town Townships and the City of Hud-
Mn. Schipper moved that the matter sonville. Uiis assessment is based on
be referred to the Planning Comm.ttee |hf ]970 population for a total of
for further study which motion car- $1 779 68 this amount be trans-
ferred from the Contingent Fund to the
A letter was read, from the U S. Planning Budget which motion carried
Dept, of Agriculture Forest Service as shown by the following votes. Yeas:
regarding transfer of Federal owned Messers. Poel. Terrill. Robinson. Ball,
lands in Ottawa County. ' SchmidtH, Fritz, Kennedy, Schultz. De
Mr. Geerlings moved that a letter ! Witt. Vander Laan, NorUiouse. Schipper,
be sent to the U.S. Dept, of Agrictil- 1 De Kock. Schuitcma, Lamb. Winstrom.
ture that the Board is interested in 1 Stoltz. Williams. Geerlings, Visscher
knowing of available Federal lands in and De Pree. <21.0001
Ottawa County which motion carried. The matter ol appointing a member
The report of the Finance Committee to the Kent-Ottawa Regional Planning
was presented. Committee was brought before the
Formsma-De Witt Vows j
Spoken in Grand Rapids
Fifth Reformed Church, Grand
Rapids, was the setting Wed-
nesday evening for the marriage
of Miss Janis Claire De Witt
and Kenneth Robert Formsma.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Donald De Witt, 6343
Lakeshore Dr., and Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Formsma of Grand
Rapids.
Mrs. Kenneth R. Formsma
(Saul photo)
green, orange and white with
lace accenting the neckline and
empire waist. She carried a
colonial arrangement of orange
baby mums and white baby’s
breath.
The bridesmaids, Miss Susan
Hipwell, Miss Bev Remtema
and Miss Jean Maring, wore
gowns similar to that of the
The Rev. Raymond Rewerts honor attendant but without the
heard the exchange of vows and lace accents. They also carried
music was by Maurice Bolt, similar flowers,
organist, and Robert Van Oss, | Dick Formsma attended the
Architect Kammeraad appeared be
fore the Board and presented the
Board the propo«ed Holland City Dis-
trict Court building plans.
A letter waa read, from the Cltv
Manager of the City of Holland re-
garding the proposed sale of property
owned by Holland City and subsequent
property to be acquired to the County
of Ottawa for use as a District Court
site., the sale price it 130,000,
Mr. Schmidt moved the letter be re-
ceived and filed which motion carried.
The following resolution waa read.
RESOLUTION
Resolved, that the final plana for the
new District Court Building ai pre-
sented by Kammeraad, Stinop l Van
Der Leek. Inc., Architecta, be and the
same are hereby approved, and that
the Architects be authorized and di-
rected to advertise for bids for the
construction of said District Court
Building In Holland Michigan In the
Holland Evening Sentinel to be re-
ceived at Uie /Office of the Archilerts
and to be publicly opened and read
at the Holland City Council Chamber*
at Holland, Michigan on September
22. 1971.
Mr. Sehmldt moved the adoption of
the resolution a* shown bv the follow-
ing vote*. Yeas: Messrs. Poel. Terrill,
Robinson. Ball, Schmidt, Fritz. Ken-
nedy. Schultz. De Witt, Vander I^an,
Northouse. Schipper. De Kock, Schuite-
ma, Lamb. Winstrom. Stoltz. Wil-
Hams. Geerlings. Viaocher and De-
Pree. (21 000)
The following resolution was read.
Mr. Schmidt moved the adoption of
the resolution as shown by the follow-
ing votes. Yeas: Messrs. Poel Terrill,
Robinson. Ball. Schmidt. Fritz, Ken-
nedy. Schultz. De Witt. Vander Laan,
Northouse, Schipper, De Kock, Schuite-
ma. Lamb, Winstrom. Stoltz, Williams,
Geeriinga, Viwcher and De Pree.
(21.000)
Mr. Schipper stated that his Com-
mittee has decided not to do anything
about the letter from Representative
Richard J. Allen regarding designating
a Michigan By-way thro the County as
part of a statewide system.
Mr. De Pree moved that $100.00 be
transfered from the Contingent Fund
to the District Court budget for rental
of an Air Conditioner in the Holland
District Court office which motion car-
ried at shown by the following votes:
Yeas: Messrs. Poel. Terrill. Rob.n-
son. Ball. Schmidt. Fritz. Schultz. De-
Witt, Vander Laan, Northouse. Schip-
per. De Kock, Schuitema, Lamb, Win-
strom, Stoltz, Williams. Geerlings. Vis-
acher. De Pree and Kennedy. (21.000)
Mr. Robinson moved that $2,000.00 be
transferred from the Contingent fund
to the Temporary Salary acct. In the
Building A Grounds budget which mo-
tion carried as shown by the follow-
ing votes: Yeas: Messrs. Poel, Terrill,
Robinson. Ball, Schmidt. Fritz, Schultz.
De Witt, Vander Laan, NorUiouse,
Schipper, De Kock, Schuitema, Lamb,
Winstrom. StolU. Williams. Geerlings.
Visscher, De Pree and Kennedy. (21.-
000)
Mr. Schmidt moved that the County
join the Michigan Township Associa-
tion, and that $75.00 dues be paid
from the Board of Commissioners bud-
get which motion carried.
Mr. Winstrom moved the adoption
of the following statement.
RESOLUTION
Whereas. It has been presented to
the Board of Commissioners of Ottawa
County, that there is a parcel of land
available to the County of Ottawa
from the City of Holland. Michigan
which has approximately 90 ft. of
frontage on 8th St. and 132 ft. deep,
to be used in the Construction of a
District Court Building in Holland.
Michigan, and
Whereas. Ottawa County is In need
cf this property for the construction
of a District Court Building.
Therefore, be it resolved, lhat the
Board of Commissioners of Ottawa
County hereby agree to purchase such
parcel of land subject to delivery of
deed and abstract and with the neces-
sary easements and agreements in the
sum of Thirty Thousand Dollars ($30,-
000.00)
Please b« advised lhat the Ottawa
County Board of Commissioners has no
present plans for the installation cf
a Spray Irrigation System in the im-
mediate future, if we do all townships
will be considered.
Mr. Northouse moved as s substitute
motion that the matter be referred
to the Planning Committee for further
study and report back to the board
which motion carried.
Mr. StolU moved that eight Resolu-
tions from various Counties in Mich-
igan be received and filed which mo-
tion carried.
Mr. Schipper moved that the matter
of studying Veterans Burial Allowance
Claims be referred to the Ways &
Means Committee which motion car-
ried.
Chairman Kennedy appointed the fol-
lowing Advisory' Committee to the
Black River Water Quality Manage-
ment study: Blendon Twp. - Melvin
Van Heukelum. Holland Twp. - Gerald
Michmerhmzen. Park Twp. Wm. Win-
strom, Chairman. Holland City - Rog-
er Stroh. Zeeland. Herbert Wybenga,
Allegan Co. Board of Commissioners,
Milton Timmerman, and Fillmore Twp.
Nicholas Prins.
Mr. De Kock moved the appoint-
ments be approved which motion car-
ried.
Mr. Lamb moved the Clerk present
the payroll which motion carried. The
Pavroll was presented in the sum of
$502.00.
Mr. Lamb moved the adoption of the
payroll which motion carried as shown
by the following votes: Yeas: Messrs.
Poel, Terrill. Robinson. Ball, Schmidt,
Fritz. Schultz. De Witt. Vander Laan.
Northouse. Schipper. De Kock, Schuite-
ma, Lamb. Winstrom. Stoltz. Williami,
Geerlings. Visscher. De Pree and Ken-
nedy. (21.000)
The Minutes of the days session
were read. ,
Mr. Geerlings moved the minutes be
approved as read which motion car-
ried.
Mr. Winstrom moved the Board ad-
journ subject to the call of the Chair-
man which motion carried.
VIVIAN N1EUSMA
Dcp. Clerk of the Board
of C'aQU&is>ionrrs
WILLIAM L KENNEDY
Chairman of the Board of
Commissioners
Engaged A4/55 Cathy Lynn Conldin
Wed to Robert M. Baker
Miss Barbara Eding
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Eding,
route 5, announce the engage-
I ment of their daughter, Bar-
j bara, to Keith Hulst, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Harold B. Hulst, route
2, Hamilton.
A January wedding is being'
planned.
r
Miss Kathy Douma
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Douma,
607 Washington Ave., announce
the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Kathy, to Wayne Zeerip,
son of Ray Zeerip, 7320 Perry
St., Zeeland, and the late Mrs.
Zeerip.
A February wedding is being
planned.
Mrs. Robert M. Baker
The Rev. Arthur Beadle read i ing picture hat and carried a
the wedding rites for the daugh- colonial mixed bouquet of car-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Leo E. nations and pompons.
Conklin, 114th St., Glenn, and In similarly designed gowns
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry were the bridesmaids, Rita
D. Baker of 181 St. Peters Dr., I Fox, Jo Anne Olson. RuthDouglas. Baker and Vicki Virgo who
The bride, who approached ' wore rainbow colors of blue,
the altar while Mrs. Terry maize, pink and orchid, respec-
Thomas played appropriate or- lively,
igan music, wore a gown of David Baker attended his
l floor - length organzine, design- , brother as best man while Ron-
ed with an empire bodice with aid L. Conklin, brother of the
bib effect of striped organza bride, Bill Kaye, Carl Mayer
outlined with Venice lace. Scat- and Jim Kelly seated the
tered medallions of Venice lace guests,
trimmed the A-line skirt and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Conklin,
Venice lace banded the hem- brother and sister-in-law of the
line which fell to a chapel, bride were host and hostess at
train. Her train - length veil of | the reception held in the Amer-
illusion was released from a ican Legion Hall in Saugatuck.
face framer headpiece of ven- They were assisted by Mr. and
jice lace. Her bouquet consisted Mrs. Tom Robertson, brother-
of a white orchid centered in a in-law and sister of the bride,
cascade of white miniature car- Millyanne Kuban and Carole
nations with sweetheart roses Petek who presided at the
and ivy. punch bowls. A buffet luncheon
Miss Cathy Lynn Conklin be- was served,
came the bride of Robert M. 1 Following a northern Michi-
I Baker Saturday in a ceremony gan wedding trip, the newly-
I performed at 2 p.m. in the Con- weds will make their home in
Igregational Church of Sauga- Ludington.
1 tuck. The bride was graduated from
The matron of honor, Mrs. Davenport College of Business
Don Rosie, was attired in a this year and the groom, who
pale green dotted swiss gown attended Lansing Community
with bib bodice trimmed with College, is now employed with
Venice lace. She wore a match- Canonic Construction Co.
Miss Barbara Huizenga
Is Wed to E. Bruckert
Name Mary Bela
1972 Chairman
Miss Ruth Meyering
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Bruckert are
residing at 49 Winder Dr , Apt. At GeCirbrOOk
j 209, Holliston, Mass., following
their marriage on Aug. 20 in SAUGATUCK — New officers
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil M. John- Toronto, Canada. were elected and prizes for the
son, 997 Colonial Ct., announce Mrs. Bruckert is the former season were awarded at the
the engagement of their sister, Barbara Huizenga, daughter of annual fall meeting of the Clear-
Miss Ruth Meyering, to Dr. Mr. and Mrs Henry Huizenga, b R Women-s Golf Associa.
Charles B. Pierson, son of Mr. 40 North 120th Ave., Holland. 7 “ T S
and Mrs. Kenneth Pierson of and Mr. Bruckert is the son of llon Thursday morning.
Pleasant Lake. 1 Mr. and Mrs. Al Bruckert of Chairman Judie Zylman pre-
Miss Meyering is a registered Kingston, N.Y. sided at the election. Mary Bela
nurse on leave from the Kam-j Both the bride and groom are was named 1972 chairman; Jodi
akwie Wesleyan Hospital in .employed by the Digital Equip- Jenks, co - chairman; Bobbie
Sierra Leone.' West Africa. She ment Corp. of Maynard, Mass. Lindower, secretary and La-
will return to Sierra Leone in -
October.
Dr. Pierson is presently a res-
ident in surgery at the Butter-
worth Hospital, Grand Rapids.
The couple is planning a sum-
mer, 1972, wedding.
North Holland
HEA Board Plans
School Events
vonne Bagladi, treasurer.
Ringer prizes for the year
were won by four in each
flight. D Flight, Jeanne Edg-
comb, Linda Ortman, Muriel
McReynolds, Florence Van
of the Haver;; C Flight, Lavonne Bad-
soloist.
• For her wedding, the bride
chose an A-line gown of Chan-
tilly lace designed with high
scalloped neckline, short cap
sleeves and jewelled midriff.
Her floor - length cathedral
mantilla was edged with match-
ing lace and she carried a
colonial bouquet of white baby
mums, yellow and orange rose-
buds, yellow and orange straw-
flowers and white baby’s
breath.
Miss Karen De Witt, maid of
honor, wore a floral print gown
in shades of bright yellow,
groom as best man and was as-
sisted by Denny Hendricks,
Dick Borst and Tom Hondorp.
The reception was held in the
church parlor where Miss Julie
Sweers opened the gifts and
Miss Carol Veenstra served
punch. Miss Mary Lou Bogema
and Mrs. Richard Formsma
poured coffee.
The newlyweds are making
their home at 1111,* East 18th
St.
The bride is a student at Hope
College and the groom teaches
sixth grade at Mary White
School, Grand Haven.
Marriage Licenses
(Ottawa County)
John Peltin, 23, and Helen
May Williams, 20, Allendale;
Kenneth Melvin, 24, Grand
Haven, and Pauline Esta Ker- and Sharon Lee Sweetland, 19,
ridge, 22, Spring Lake; Dennis 'SP™S Lake: Michael Byxbc,
Timmer, 20, and Elizabeth De u. Gran<i Haven, and Sera Ann
Hospital Notes
The Executive Board
Holland Education Association ^ ane Hart, Judie Zylman,
met Wednesday night to discuss^
rp. ^ an . Tll. and Plan events for the comin8 Kuite, Dorothy Goodwin; A
The Rev. and Mrs. Tunis school year Flight, Suzanne Parish, Marion
Miersma spent several days re-, A welcome breakfast for the Nies, Sherrie Hoffman,
cently visiting their son, Tonvnew teachers will be held at Tourney and events chairmen
who is in the Navy in Norfolk,! 6:30 a.m. Tuesday at the Warm ^ ™
Patty Van Nil returned home j f AenpotlucT!s planned Sept. 13. lirs^pbce^Zhe, 1' Zytaan'
Saturday after attending the | at 5:30 p.m. in Kollen Park for f. Van Haver, M. McReynoldi
Young Calvanist Convention in, all HEA members and their Tibby Corbett^ Mary Windolph’families. J. Hart, Diane Keizer, M. Nies!
Other dates that have been y. Wind, Ann Saunders, B. Lind-
set include a coffee hour to
meet Fred Comer, the UNI-
Bozeman, Mont. She, along with
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Vander
Zwaag, Beth Gritter, Judy
Banger, and Barb and Marilyn
Brouwer were gone over two SERV director, the Christmas
weeks traveling to many other tea, the spring banquet, and
points of interest. ! various regional and general
Henry Slagh was admitted to membership meetings.
Admitted to Holland Hospital Zeeland Hospital last week As a final order of business,
h— »
go Suigtry.
James Bosch was involved in
an auto accident recently and
received a chipped vertebra.
He is wearing a neck brace.
Gary Slagh, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Allen Slagh underwent
Diaz, 491 West 19th St.; Mrs.
Maude Ver Howe, 187 West 28th
St.; Trisha Bowden, 56 West
19th St.; Paul Van Dyke, 2995
168th Ave.; Mrs. Ernest Bush,
5 North River Ave.; Lois Galla-
gher, West Olive; John Muller, , • n j u •* i
693 South Shore Dr.; and Earlel^gery in Holland Hospital
Vander Kolk, 310 West 11th St. ; Monday- He returned home
Discharged were Kathy Gro- Tuesday,
tenhuis, 4559 144th Ave.; Mrs. i ^r* an(^. M1*5, Hussell Veld-
Greg Hemmeke and baby, 14531 ^eer> Bonnie, Patty, Sheryl, and
Baldwin St.; Danny Kadwell, Mrs* Lester Tharp went to
Dan Porrettia presented a pro-
gress report regarding negotia-
tions and teacher contracts.
The Executive Board gave ap-
proval to th negotiating team to
pursue a multi-year contract
and is asking teachers to re-
port for orientation Tuesday to
their respective buildings.
The Holland Education Asso-
ciation’s Executive Board mem-
bers for the 1971-72 school year
are president, Don Rohlck;
president-elect, Wayne Klompar-
ger W. Nienhuis, 21, and Su-
sanne Lynn Bakker, 19, Hol-
land; Mark Lyle Michael, 19,
Spring Lake, and Lois Jean
Poel, 19, Grand Haven.
James Fleser, 22, Rothbury, | Byron Center; Lloyd Zimmer-
man, 730 160th Ave., SW; and
Baldwin &i.; Danny adwell,^*- ‘-gns; immediate past president,
709 Anderson; John Nyboer, j Houston, Ttas las^Wedne^ay! Ken Tay,or; Judy
Hamilton; Mrs. Rufus Saylor, to
304 West 14th St.; Edward , stationed there in the service.
Silva, 3140 132nd Ave.; Mrs. i They returned home Tuesday
I niohfLuther Taylor, 1713 Washing-' night,
ton St.; Douglas Weurding, The Guild for Christian Ser-
vice will hold its regular quar-
Laat, 19, Jenison; Barton Ives,
21, Wyoming City, and Linda
May Qualls, 21, Holland.
Larry Palma, 22, Jenison,
and Bernice Assink, 19, Holland;
Franklin Perin, 20, and Geni
Lynn Boyes, 18, Holland; Rod-
Coffield, 19, East Grand Rap-
ids; Robert Levi Ream, 19,
Nunica, and Linda Lou Vers-
chueren, 17, Ravenna.
Mrs. Victor
Olive.
Rodriquez, West
Eskimos, Indians and other
people living in the Far North
depend upon the caribou for the
I absolute necessities of life —
Mastenbroek; treasurer, Vida
Harper; coordinating council
delegates, Roger Plagenhoef
and Bob Clark; representative
assembly delegate, Helen Brock-
meier ; Roger Plagenhoef ;
terly meeting in the form of a p R and R t Ken Taylor; class.
birthday party Tuesday at 7:30
p.m. Speaker for the evening
will be Gary Brewer. Old Bibles
room teacher delegate, Helen
Brockmeier; legislation, Steve
Van Grouw; public information,
for the World Home Bible , Dennis Van Haitsma; social
League will also be collected. I events, Dorothy Bauman; nego-
Classes at the North Holland | tiations, Dan Porrettia; MEA
School will begin Tuesday at ' Board of Directors, Dorothy
Southern Asia has cultivated food, clothing, shelter and cer-|8:30 a.m. School will be in ses^Bradish and UNISERV director,
eggplant since antiquity. j tain implements. | sion all day. j Fred Comer.
ower.
Engraved plaques and silver
bowls were presented to winners
and runners-up of the Spring
Handicap Tournament, in-
cluding A flight, M. Nies, S.
Parish; B flight, J. Jenks,
Marietta Kneisly; C flight, J.
Zylman, Jackie Smith; D flight,
F. Van Haver, M. McReynolds.
A new plaque with winners
names will list spring tourney
winners and future winners for
the clubhouse.
A special “husbands night” is
set for Tuesday, Sept. 14 with a
Guys and Dolls event tee-off at
4 p.m. Reservations for dinner
must be made with Mrs. Zyl-
man by Sept. 9.
Zeeland Library Hours
Start After Labor Day
New hours for Zeeland Public
Library starting on the Tuesday
after Labor Day, Sept. 7 and
continuing through the winter
are announced by Mrs. Agnes
Pauline, librarian.
Hours on Monday are from
1 to 5 p.m.; Tuesdays, 1 to 8
p.m,; closed Wednesdays;
Thursdays, 1 to 8 p.m.; Fridays,
1 to 5 p.m, and Saturdays, 10
a.m. to 5 p.m.
Story hour times will be an-
nounced later.
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Appoint 2 Leaders
The Hope College adminislra- of the administration. DePrce
TAKE WATER SAMPLES - Members of
the Macatawa Bay Yacht Club involved in
a water quality studies program this sum-
mer discuss sampling techniques with Hope
college professor Donald Williams (second
from right). Shown are (left to right)
Carl Andreasen, Jim Clarke, Leonard Ver-
dier, William Hopps, Dr. Williams and
0. W. Lowry.
(Tom Siderius photo)
Boaters Take Water
Samples for Testing
C.Schilstra,24,
Air Crash Victim
Clinton Schilstra, 24. a 1969
Hope College graduate and
former Zeeland resident, was
among the victims of Saturday’s
airliner crash at Juneau, Alas-
ka.
He was a teacher at the Kake
High School in Kake, Alaska,
near Juneau, and was returning
from a moose hunting trip In
the Anchorage area with
friends. He was a quarterback
on Hope’s football team from
1965 to 1968.
Surviving are his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Wallace G. Schilstra,
now living at 63 Beck Ave.,
Elkart, Ind.; three sisters, Mrs.
Jeffry Meyer of Elkhart and
the Misses Diana and Sally at
home; his grandmother, Mrs.
C. Howell of Hurst, Texas and
several aunts, uncles and
cousins in the Holland-Zeeland
area.
Mrs. Robert Gray
Dies at Age 79
FENNVILLE - Funeral ser-
vices were held at Chappell
Funeral Home, Monday for
Mrs. Robert (Isabella Y.) Gray,
79, of 411 Elizabeth St., who
died at her home Friday.
Mrs. Gray was born in Pais -
ley, Scotland and came to Feim-
ville in 1955 from Chicago. Her
husband died in 1955. She was
a member of Palace Chapter
264, Order of the Eastern Star,
in Illinois and an honorary
member of Bethel Chapter 173
OES of Fennville.
Surviving are a brother, John
Orr of Chicago; two sisters,
Mrs. Fred Currie of Liverpool,
England and Mrs. Annie Groves
of Paisley, Scotland.
Fourteen boat owners who are
members of the Macatawa Bay
Yacht Club have been involved
in water quality studies this
summer with the Hope College
Institute for Environmental
Quality.
The group was divided into
teams and assigned certain
sampling stations throughout the
local watershed. They collected
water samples each week from
the surface and various depths
and occasionally took bottom
samples. Water and air temper-
atures, current and wind velo-
city and direction were also
reported.
The samples have been tested
by chemists at Hope College for
saltiness, metals and other par-
ameters. Over the summer
more than 800 samples have
been examined.
Ed Goebel and 0. W. Lowry
were mainly responsible for ini-
tiating the program in the
Holland area. Cooperating
boatsmen included Seymour
Padnos, Chuck Van Domelen,
Leonard Verdier, Robert Ver-
dier, Lewis Withey, Anita Ver-
dier, Bennett Ainsworth, Wayne
Barkwell, William Hopp, Peter
Sears, Chuck Bissell, Herb Tho-
mas, Alma Thomas, George
Prince, Larry Prince, Abe Fritz,
Ken Elhart and Jim Clarke.
Lowry and Andreasen have
coordinated the sampling ef-
forts, and Dr. Donald Williams,
associate professor of chemis-
try at Hope, directed the analy-
tical work.
Results are being tabulated
for sharing with appropriate
authorities and the public when
complete.
Firemen Called to Grass
Fire, Broken Fuel Line
Holland firemen were sum-
moned to a field near 14th St.
and Harrison Ave. at 8:55 a.m.
today where a fire was report-
ed. No damage was listed.
Firemen responded to a call
Friday at 6:59 p.m. to 44 East
17th St. where a fuel line on
a 1964 model car of Victor
Ruiz was reported. There was
no fire damage.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Mrs. Leo Bougie,
167 West 27th St.; Estil Perri-
gan, 538 Butternut Dr.; Marvin
Essenburgh, 230 Elizabeth Dr.,
route 3; Carl Ebel, West Olive;
Mrs. Louis Holtgeerts, 4267
South 52nd, route 3; Marian
Rawlings, 2210 Marlacoba: and
Earl Hamelink, 193 East Lake-
wood Blvd.
Discharged were Elva Alicea,
182 '/fc Reed Ave.; Glenn Brower,
230 Riley St.; Kathleen De Frell,
376 East 40th St.; Jon De Haan,
Zeeland; Mrs. Gerald Prince
and baby, 474 Rose Park Dr.;
Ramon Rios, 4313 Blue Star
Highway; Mrs. John Roeters,
116 East 34th St.; Jodi Lynn
Sears, 16145 New Holland St.;
Mrs. Michael Sharkey and
baby, 2450 Thomas Ave.; Mrs.
Joe Victor, 671 East 11th St.;
and Paul Van Kampen, West
Olive.
Discharged Saturday were
Trisha Bowden, 56 West 19th
St.; Mrs. Gerhard Cornelissen
and baby, 74 West 35th St.;
Abednego Creekmore, 811 East
Main, Zeeland; Mary De Vries,
562 Lake Dr.; Carl Ebel, West
Olive; Lois Gallagher, 8681
142nd St.; Sandra Nies, 158 West
14th St.; Mrs. Lloyd Osborne,
694 Eastern; James Por, 428
Hazel Ave.; Barbara Trammell,
257 East 14th St.; Mrs. Harm
Van Munster, 279 West 22nd St.;
Gertie Van Otterloo, 419 Hazel
Ave.; and Mrs. Amado Bocane-
gra, 127 East Cherry, Zeeland.
Admitted Sunday were George
Garcia, 168 East 27th St.;
Henry Dannenberg, 19 East 18th
St.; Henry Vander Meyden,
263 North River Ave.; and
Mrs. Ernest Post, 735 State
St.
Discharged Sunday were
Gerrit Aalderink, Hamilton;
Daniel De Jonge, Hamilton;
Mrs. Michael Elms and baby,
2531 Lilac Ave.; Mrs. Gary
Johnson and baby, 678 Bosma
Ave.; Mrs. Lester Kaper, 152
Walnut Ave.; Mrs. Jerry
Meeuwsen and baby, 9861 Pierce
St., Zeeland; and Mrs. Gilberto
Villafranca, 87 East 17th St.
Admitted Monday were Mrs.
Myrtle De Feyter, 112 West
10th St.; Mrs. Verda Bills,
Birchwood Manor; Kenneth Van
Dyke, 265 Dartmouth; Todd De
Pree, 737 Myrtle Ave.; Amy
Jo Baron, 26 West 19th St.;
Douglas Van Hekken, 136 Cam-
bridge Ave.; Jillane Rae Van
Dam, route 5; Leon Kalkman,
354 Hoover Blvd.; and Mrs.
Carrie Elder, Fennville.
Discharged were Gary Ferris,
486 Washington Ave.; Mary
Ann Gaiten, 172 East 16th St.;
Mrs. Delbert Jordan. 674 South
Washington Ave.; Robert
Klomparens, 58 West 28th St.;
Mrs. Oscar Peterson, 403 Chip-
pewa Dr.; and Mrs. William
Topp and baby.
tion will " undergo a change
pending the appointment of a
new president, it was announ-
ced Thursday by Hugh DePree,
chairman of the Board of Trus-
tees.
The Board of Trustees has
asked Dr. William Vander Lugt,
the chancellor, and Clarence
Handlogten, the treasurer and
business manager, to assume
joint responsibility and author-
ity of the president.
The office of president has
explained that the change to a
more centralized authority will
enable Hope to make the most
of opportunities while maintain-
ing a dynamic program of ex-
cellence. The executive council
in its new role will serve in an
advisory capacity to the
chancellor and executive vice
president.
The executive council will be
composed of Chancellor Vander
Lugt; Handlogten; Dr. Morrette
Rider, dean for academic af-
been vacant since August, 1970. , fairs; and Robert De Young,
when Dr. Calvin Vander Werf dean of students,resigned. A Search Committee charged
Handlogten has been appoint- with the task of recommending
ed to the newly created post of persons qualified for the presi-
executive vice president. Dr. dency of Hope College has con-
Vander Lugt will continue as sidered more than 100 candi-
chancellor and presiding officer dates. It is contemplated that
by representing the college to
its various publics and working
closely with the dean for aca-
demic affairs. Handlogten will
have overview responsibility
in all other activities of the
college and will serve as chair-
man of the executive council.
The governance of Hope Col-
lege during the 1970-71 academic
several months may elapse be-
fore a new president is selected
and in office.
Dr. Vander Lugt has been a
member of the Hope College
faculty since 1954 serving for
several years as dean for aca-
demic affairs.
Handlogten joined the Hope
staff in 1966 as business man-
year consisted of an executive ager. He was appointed treas-
council comprised of members 1 urer of the college in 1968.
List Three New Births
In Holland and Zeeland
Two boys were born in Hol-
land Hospital on Thursday and
one girl in Zeeland Hospital
Friday.
A son, William D. Jr., was
born to Mr. and Mrs. William
Topp, 771 Lillian St.; a son,
Bradlee Jay, born to Mr. and
Mrs. Melvin Elzinga. 2446
Thomas Ave.
A daughter was born Friday in
Zeeland Hospital to Mr. and
Mrs. Gordon Brink, 6620 Bald-
win Dr., Hudsonville.
HOLIDAY WEEKEND — Boats at anchor
in their slips in the Macatawa Bay yacht
basin are calm in repose in this photo taken
from the Widow's Walk at the Macatawa
Bay Yacht Club, but weekend activity on
the lakes was heavy for the Labor Day
weekend races sponsored annually by the
Macatawa Bay Yacht Club. The holiday
weekend marked the final races of the sea-
son but a good share of these boat owners,
both sailing and power boats, will continue
to enjoy the lakes for several more week-
ends. The boats shown here are berthed at
MBYC and at Jesiek's. (Sentinel photo)
Mrs. Richard E. Nykamp
(Holland Photoqraphy photo)
Marcia Vander Ploeg
Wed to Pickard Nykamp
Central Avenue Christian Rc- 1 honor, with Miss Charlene
formed Church was the setting Nykamp, sister of the groom
r .u A..rt 07 Mir. and M'ss Becky Haven as
for the AuS. 2, wedding of Miss bHdcsmaids
Marcia Lynn Vander Ploeg and 7^ attendants were attired
Richard E. Nykamp. The Rev. in lavender and pink print ;
Thomas Vanden Heuvel and the polyester gowns with long
Rev. Menko Ouwinga official- sleeves accented with pink
ed at the ceremony with Miss picture hats. They carried long-
Mary Vander Hoening as stemmed pink roses.
organist and James Nykamp, The groom chose Mike Desoloist. Fouw as best man with Steven
Parents of the couple are Vander Ploeg. brother of the
Mr. and Mrs. Abe Vander bride and Dennis Nykamp,
Ploeg of 21 West 33rd St., and brother of the groom as grooms-
Mr. and Mrs. Eli Nykamp, 9201 men.
Adams St., Zeeland. The reception was held in the
The bride chose a full-length j fellowship hall of the church
gown of white polyester crepe with Mr. and Mrs. Del Nykamp
with empire waist, mandarin as master and mistress of cere-
collar, long puffed sleeves and monies. Mr. and Mrs. Randall
trimmed with lace and her De Vries attended the punch
camelot headpiece held a long howl, Robert Haven, Deb
lace edged mantilla. She car- Wyngarden in the gift room and
red a cascade bouquet of white ! Bruce and Vicki Maat at the
baby mums centered with a guest book,
white orchid. Following a northern wedding
Mrs. Bart De Jong, sister trip the couple will reside at
of the bride, was matron of 84th St., Zeeland.
License Bureau At
Police Station Ends
death of Jerry M. Macon. 20, of
Chicago, whose clothed body \ |radition ended Tuesday at land said road tests will not
was found floating in the Kala- Honan(j p()|jce stati0n. hc given until the state assumes
mazoo River Sunday at 5:30 ( H , . . . . , control of the office on Mon-
p The last road test and last .
Allegan county deputies said hcense application were handled ^  fjnaj roa(| test* admmis-
an autopsy was performed to Tuesday from the second flooi tered by po,ice stalion
determine cause of death but it drivers license buieau ncj was lhis afternoon
was being listed as an ap- Wednesday the 1 cense bureau ln Junc [hc Ho|land hureau
parent drowning. moved to new oHices at 186 proccssed 1 939 appjicatjons and
Officers said Macon was last River Ave., a stones throw ^ jd tb . d avcraCPfi
reported seen Thursday in from the police station. Next ^ man
Chicago by relatives. He re- week functions of issuing driv- ^ ,f ' Wlcat,nns
portedly was to come to Sauga- ers licenses and road tests will mum" ____ -j _
tuck to act as a camp coun- be assumed by the Secretaryselor. of State’s office. . One reason given for convert-
Thc body was recovered from For years license examina- mg I he world’s telephone dial-
the water by Marine Deputies tions and road tests were issued ]nR systems to numbers is that
of the sheriff’s department. through the red brick police letters cause trouble in over-
station by officers at the desk calls. The Danes have no
and then by a staff of exami- “w ^  ,hc.r dial. English-
ners in the bureau on the second speaking users associate hef|()01. letter "O’ with zero and the
Recently the cosl of operating ^ench dial includes “Q". Swe-
ll* licensing bureau was not ^ and,N™ Ze1a'and, h,avc, n0
met by reimbursements from at a11 on thelr lelePhone
the state. The state takes over 0 a “ _
the responsibilities Monday.
Marvin Nyman, manager of A deer can grow bene ant-
the Secretary of State’s regional *ers weighing more than hn
office in Grand Rapids, said enf|re skeleton in one season.
new office hours go into effect " ......
Monday. The office will be open
Mondays from 10 a m. until 6:30
p.m. and 8:30 a.m. until 5 p.m.
j Tuesday through Friday.
Nyman said Willard Ten
Macon was believed an em-
ploye of Illinois Bell Telephone
Co.
To\
R.D. Deal, 59,
Dies at His Home
thers, Owen Deal and Casey
Deal of Florida and two sisters
in Florida and Texas.
— — 1*^1 wife'/ ..
P CHAMPIONS — The Bricklayers won the row: Brian Van Rhee, Bryan Boersen, Wayne
American Legion baseball title in the D Walker, David Beerthuis, Billy De Haon
League this summer with a perfect 8-0 and Rex Fortine. Top row: Manager Lindell
mprK. Team members include front row Morris, Fred Morris, David Smeenge, Duane
(left to right) Kevin Beerthuis, Bob Young, Schaap, Larry De Groot and Coach Rog
Mike Overbeek and Ron Haight. Middle Boersen. (Sentinel photo)
R. D. Deal, 59, of 116 West Marriage Licenses
Ninth St., died Monday at his: (Ottawa County)
home of self-inflicted gunshot Charles Z. Maxfield, 18, Nuni-wounds. ca, and Linda Marie Weavers,
Born in Vernon. Fla., he was 1 18, Grand Haven; John N. Wil-,
employed at Sligh Furniture Co. Ison. 20. and Sandra Kay De
for the past eight years. He was i Koster, 20, Holland; Robert B. |
a veteran of World War II. Clucas, 41, and Marlene Jo
ADVANCED TRAINING -
Pvt. David A. Thomann,
17, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Daniel R. Thomann, 385 Elm
St. is taking his AIT train-
ing at Fort Sill, Okla. He
is expected home on Sept.
17 for a furlough before go-
ing to Germany. Thomann
who took his basic training
at Fort Leonard Wood, Mo.
attended West Ottawa High
School.
Have, now with the licensing
bureau in Grand Rapids and a
former police chief in Hudson-
ville, will become office man-
ager at Holland. Another staf-
fer will transfer to Holland to
administer road tests.
Two of the staffers at the
p 0 1 ic e department licensing
bureau will continue in the new
office, Nyman said.
Equipment from the police
station office was moved in-
to the River Ave. office Wed-
nesday morning. The office is
expected to be open for the
hours and will continue under
its present schedule Thursday!
regular Wednesday afternoon
and Friday.
Licensing personnel in Hoi-
Low cost
Boatowners
Insurance
from Stale Farm protects boat,
motor, trailer on the water or on
the road. Can cover liability
losses, too. See me.
Hats Off!
Surviving are his wife, Betty;
four children, Mrs. .lames
Smith, 40, of Kewancc, 111.;
Ernest A. Hall, 19, Sault Stc.
| (Cynthia) Sltle of Hart, Ronald Marie, and Mary Paula Erman-
D. Deal of Spring Lake, Karen tiger, J9. Jenison; Edward Van
Deal and Sharon Deal al home; | Dyke, 24, and Patricia Ann
1 four grandchildren; two bro- Johnson, 21, Jenison.
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
RICHARD MACHIELE
Significant work as our
Ottawa County Extension
Director and continued as-
sistance to service club programs are
examples of Richard Machiele’s participation
in community affairs. We salute his past in-
volvement and wish him success in present
and future endeavors upon his retirement,
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
General Officei, Holland, Michigan
BOB CHET
FREERS BAUMANN
AGENT AGENT
Your State Farm
Family Insurance
Men
PHONES
396-8294 and 392-8133
24 East 9th St.
STATE FAR M
